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J histead of vice versa as had penanced quite another kind a host of militant paniphIets
r hitherto been the case of Joy when the discovery in- work in organizations In Paris -

"BUtthátisnota1I.Marx volvedimniedlate revolution- BrsseIsandLoidonandn- - a . '
: a'so discovered the special Y changes h industry and ally crowning all the forum- eiav ,5 irect

law of motioa governing the development in tion of the great International I q w
, - prsent-ayapi1it mode: genea1; For example, he fol- .Worn g Men's Association .

I

--- of production and the bour- lowed closely the development this was indeed an achieve- \ .g L I? -, ' geols society that this mode of the discoveries made In the ment of which Its founer 0 ii , rreflCn utrds
of production has created of electricity and recently might weU have been proud

: ?-k Thedlscovery of surplus Va-- .those of Ifarce1 fleprez. . even if he had done nothing ':
I I

--
Inc suddenly threw light on else 0 BY ROMESH CHANDRA
the problem, in trying to Above All 'ni, onsequentiy, Marx

L Solve which aU previous ui- wan the best. hated and most ' OV ASUL fld AMca, among the militant
'ITestIgations, of both bour- £t calumniated man In hfs t1nie fighters for national independence an& peace there is

s geos economists and soda- Governments both absolutist today a sense of shock and deep resentment at thet been grop- Tor Marx was before aU and republican deported him continued refusal of the Government of India to ac-
. -. .. g C . e ea revou flIs-fromthelrterrltorles. Bour- -.. . d ' "

. . . real mission in life was to à ii tb ti cr recogn1on e vVJSiOfl1 Government of .

¶! b
Two such dIcover1es would In one way or ru1trademocratjcvjedwjth the Algerian Republic, headed by Prime Muuster

, : enough for one lifetime another, to the overthrow one another in heaping elan- I
usuf Ben Khedda.. ... -: .ppy. emanwwomis .ofcapitaIItscIetyandof d Ithn AflthISb i. -. .- v i . . .

.; bea1deas though t : doitsowaduty toptotec t VOL x NO. 19 NEW DELHI,MALY 13,1962 25 P.
I

sthglefieldwhlch Marxlnves- oontz,but to the IibJion 7In iy n e; Incomprehensible enough
. ; . ,.., . *n

d ga d of the modem proletariat, necssi compelied him.- .. OibLO
CAfrO-Aanop1- iD ave hourthat the Al-

KMLL IARX (Iay 5, 1 818Mar 1 4, 1S83) ?:stto
ed nndmOUr12edbYn1UIIODaO

:Jw7f1: tiatthereforetheproduct1on adethdePende: revoI:tionaryfeflowworkers \

ND1A IS GRATEFUL TO SOVIET
!
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sequently the degree of econo- science But this wa. not even And he fought with a pas1on EUIOPO and Americaand I turned to a certain quiet an NOW
so arx scover e aw development attained by half the man. Science was a tenacity and a success euch me o say a. oug ger and irritation grief and
ofdeveloprn:ntofhuman z= : ,

could sorrow a sense of betrayal. Bhupesh Gupta On Kashmir Debate
hltherth concealed by an over- the legal concep- ever great the Joy with which tong (1842) the Paris Vor- SOOflI enemy EVIAN IS An help you give at thi& cr1- ;
growth of ideology that man- art and even the ideas he welcomed a new dlzcovery warts (1844) Deutsche-Bras- ' name Will endure ,, ' °° 1 the history of N an Interview given to Indla'a case is in the In- dl and the Vnited Nations, l
kind must rst of all eat of the people con- fl some theoretical science seler Zeitung (1847) the Nene th0ugh the ages and so " nECKED Algeria wouLd be a positive India Press Agency on teests of afl those who Shupesh Gupta demanded
drink have shelter nd cloth- erne have been Cvo1ved and whose practical application Rhelnlsche Zeltung (1848-49) 5SO Will hIS work" what is most resentei Is the Contribution towards the Im- May 5 CPI leader Bhupesh stand for relazatton of ten- Pakistan has violated nil
tag before it can pursue poh- in the light of which they perhaps it was as yet quite the New York Tribune (1852- fact that non-recognJt10 b

Plementatlon of the Evian Gupta declared that the aba and promotion of good the resolutions of the Se- :
tics, science art religion etc must, theefore be exp1aned lmpossib1e to envisage he cx- 61) an in addition to these . WGEL india bused bythose fascist ecunty Councildebateon ;°'. I

I I
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: 1.: , agreentsxste theseaeemen-Any help . It clearthat the Wec pwfcd'hapy.thatthe cifled up to aneri'

Workers' Holiday In The First Capital ,

qy:
I ziitThere is a grand hohday today m the streets of Moscow were prepared to defeat any opened the triumphant military kov madem' with tlei b1ie 21efl women and Peace and mdc- Vtits. Fas e seftes dsp PAKCHINA

The people of the Soviet Union celebmte the Fint of May, the a5ressor The Soviet people parade According to tradition shoulder strapswith whom killed States have in raising the matte in In1a ban been demoflstra- TAI tc
internahonal boWs o the workers of the world. Citizcns of the fr the reaiisation young drummers came xst today study the heavenly 1?ro- . e urn or, c- aiready recognised the Alge- the Security council, he ted. t

I
di of their Programme and shali then the Frunze uhtary ma- there Gagarin and Titov g severn Govt They In.. said.z 4viything t, mae peace.

theirouth ge$' . .. r
I' greet th proletanans and men of goodwilt wherever they may siet antiiem was academies, army eflgineers who all in unison their rows straight they were Algerians non-u countries of asia the objective In ras1ng the case ably and convincingly WmIp frde, Bhupesh I

1
may be. . -. : P1 by a thousand strong te part m pecefu1 recon- aid beads he'd high. Then te : 2) the cities of Aers Africa andLatln !.nmericaiIke time . iii the before the.Securit Voun- GUPtS1d u Wonf

ci S iid band and the gun sa- struction u peacetime Caine I and Oran life fs totally Indonesia, Guinea Mail, Con- "'7 Council WaS to cii, Bhupesh Gupta said ciear i'iie whole
eetn4 ss lUtS boomed out and fanfares the air force mn f the Zhu- SEE 1AGE 1$ thousandsoZLiareunable i

tLit Itfs tobe ,ButtheWesternPowersare
ImusLc and dancing as thou- As lze greeted cac7i detach- ... . . ..... .. ,,,, . . , t their places of work Even Pakistan recognised the : With c'ro mattes on merit or In of

sands from all parts of the city imnt a mgty Jurvah went they would be murdered Algerian Government as long meeting where an Import- terms of the various TJN re- 1'
moved towards the Red Square up n answer from thousands . there women cannot go to ago as August 1961 ant matter of discussion solutions. For Western P0-Ithe heart of the Soviet land of jouthful soldiers iw i u i r,j . : the market for fear of assault The 'argument given ear- better arming of wers the Kasbmir Issue Is or
Bore the tribunes were packed The Defence Mnuster return- LL& M*a.J .L .ALF . ..j ft( : and death wounded Algerians 11cr by the Government of Pa Pandit Nehru's a plank for waging cold Ihig
and thousands of happy Mus- ed to the Red Square and ,, : cannot go to the hospitais for that non-recognition : that military assist- war against India. However I
covites and visitors from other mounted the steps to the top Mikoyan .i o Visit Here ofn they are put to death in made It easier for India to : ance encouraged Pakistan he time Is past when such undertake iegotiaft I
Soviet towns and excited fore- of the Mausoleum of polished : . these very thospitals" exert pressure on pranceif it ° take to the pails of ten- gaines could succeed th t l
igri guests with impatience marble The fanfares sounded y DELHI, piw 30 tire possibifity of develop- Third Plan haI presented ! q' n the Algerian quaxters, ever had any validity at all sion-mongenng and viol and Kashmfr Is Jainmu and Kashmfr whe- I
waited for the great demon- the signal 'listen all as Mali-

assistance for
thiS COmpleX 3fldUStry serious difficu1tie to the J nj and hanger stalk 1 obviously utterly hollow ° very correct a part of India In thor occupied by Pakistan

stratien to start. noveky approached the micro-
d

has already been submitt- planners and no institu : ti streetswtiue epidemics OdY after the cease re and Contrast the position of every way politically and or not, with Pakistan. The :
Hundreds of flags and ban- phones to speak

Plan is I$ke to
d by Soviet experts to the tion or Government in : lurk round the cqrner the de facto recognition of the the Soviet Union with that constitutionally Ways and oIy country which Is en-

ners uttered all around the In a short speech the Mar- be f her Inc b-
Oil and Natural Gas Corn- the West had shown Its : Lome sections of the Algerian Oovernment by of the Western Powers, means should be found by titled to have negoilatzons

I
coat of arms of all Soviet Re- shall declared that today the su iion take up any ij eneh rmv are conti- itse1 Bhupesh Gupta stressed the Government of India to In respect of Iammu and

I
publics adorned the ancient Soviet people celebrate the Talks in respect of the one of them. : their attacks on the The people of India must : The Soviet talons correct taka thIs Issue out of the Kashmfr or any part there-

I walls of the Kremlin and op- holiday of the flrst of May in : It Is expected that save- new ofter of Iaiger Soviet me Soviet offer at this ! ean e le in the late °° ° uid thiS shame For : and its support to scope'tbe Security Coon of is India.
-posite the Mausoleum on the the midst of a political and ml of the important pro- economic help for the stage has brightened the : g - after the forma-
huge buiidmg of the Gum de- productwe upsuige after the jects included in the Plan Third Plan are already picture, which was regard- I or, of the Provisional Gov- -
pertinent store there were three 22nd Congress of the Party for which foreign exchange underway and will take ed highly gloomy hitherto fl ECOflOITIIC and administra- ernment iniia waited In

... . 1- porfraits on red background- whenafl of them were building h not been arrangea. so more 'concrete shape in the 'and the successful launch- UJ tive sabotage Is being or- the nazne of 1nflueñc1nr. : . T S 1

I Marx Engels and Loomand the material and techmcai basis fa will be underwritten next few mqnths They big of several of the key ganlsed on a very large scale nce the better It was al- 11'' Al tAIftI - UFV f' I4At4 N IMI V
! underneath the iwords Tot- of Communism by the ifoviet Union. Of are expected to be finalis- proJects haa now become The reaily ominous fact Is dy 42 months too late U I I I U 0 M U U I I I I C

-, ward to the Victory of Com- The Soviet Union was doing th 19 such projects, So- Cd by the autumn of this possible that a section of the French when the cease fire was
I munism everyth1ng for peace for a so- viet Union Is understood to year Meanwiue, speedy utilE- y actively participating Benaal Communists Call

lution of the German problem have shown interest In Soviet Deputy Prime zation of the already an- ahd working hand in glove 0
LEI)ER ON and of West Berlin. for dis- providing assistance br at Minister Mastas Mikoyan flounced Soviet assistance With the fascist OAS forces OUR CUP

armament under mternational least six key projects, is expected to visit India, of Es. 240 crores for the were not so It Is nfl- T H Secretariat of the will surely not be acceptable an our party members and
TRIBUNE ontroi and for the hqmdation mong these projects in response to a long- mini Pian Is under the Imaginable that by no the OF SHAME West B e n g a 1 State to our people sympathisers to take Initla-

of atomic weapons These of- are Mloy and Steel plant, standing invitation of the active study of the Plan- 11L flfl1Y woUld not have Council of the Communist The Bakr-Id Is Imminent tive for preserving peace
At three minutes to ten forts were supported by pro- : Heavy Compressors and Government of India. The ning Conimlssioi and the brought the situation under Now our cup of shame has Party of India has Issued and so the reactionary and and good ratibns in cc-

Khrushcliov Brezhnev Kozlov, gressive forces ali over the : pt,p project, additional formal announcement of Ministries concerned control and stopped the law- reached the brimming point the following statement communal forces are trying operation wItha1j parSes
Mikoyan Suslov and other world but the USA and the capacity for machine tools, Ihe new Soviet credits Is The subject was discuss- less murders which continue The victima of the Odd cry create trouble We have including the Congress
Soviet leaders came out of the Western powers opposed the Second Plate and Vessel Iikgly to be niae by him ed last week with Soviet 0 be perpetrated. aloud to us After years of For some time past parh- discussed with the Govern-

p Spassky Gate waiked over to Soviet proposals and refuse to Works, BaIl and Roller at that time. The exact officIa1 beaded by Sergeev On May 3 the Provisional terrible war the cease-re cujariy after the Incident of ment the situation and We caR upon the majority
1 the Lenin Mausoleum aM sign an areemen tor the ban- bearing project and the time of Mikoyan's vlsft Is VIce-Cbarman of the- Government of the Algerian was woit'by the Algerian peo- burnmg to death of a few demanded active precau- community particularly to

mounted the tribune as mighty ning of atomic tests. second Heavy Structural not yet decided but Is cx- VSSRs Committee for Eco- RPub11c after several days pie The cease-fire Is now Mus]Ims in MaIdab, reports Sonary-seps But simuita.. rise to the occasslori and
cheers echoed from the walls Maiinovsky referred to Works. Besides these six pected to fail sometime be- nomlo Belathgis with For- I ' of deBb&tio1S Issued a corn- threatened with sabotage of communal tension and neously -we cai1 upoui aB the give the fullest guarantee o

i of the surrounding historic Kennedy's statement that the projects, there are also tween September-Novem- eign Countries. India has ?muflique war1ng that the And Ct thO Government of panic are reithing from dif- democratic political parties security for the minority
; buildmgs The old Marshal Vo- USA. would ntt stop before Indications that Soviet ber this year not been able to utilize SttUttofl can lead to very Indlahesltatesto-grantimme- ferent areas oWest BengaL to form joint coinnuttees in Muslims In West Bengal

roshilov was a'so among them launc1ung a preventive war Vnion will provide credit The latest Soviet offer of Soviet kel as speedily as serious consequences Till now diate recognition to the Alge- all thsfricts in order to iso- At the same tnie we urge I I

At ten sharp as the IOCIS apalnst the Socialist cairn- for developing petro- assistance has come as a was earIlJ envisaged and under orders of the Algerian thfl Governmentthe one Various exaerated sic- late the forces of reaction uion the West Bengal Gov- i I

-on the Spassky tower chsmed irtes The people have to be chemjcal Industries in the great relief to this coun- this lag must be overcome leaderr the Algerian people 8.CtiOfl whiCh could be of pro- : are bing circulated both and communalism and also ernment to publish authen-j the hour Marshal MalitovsTdy vgilant ctrnlnst ihe warmon- public sector durizjg the ty The efforts to find if fresh credits are to serve have maintained the strictest ftund assistance for the cause : In West Bengal and Paki.s- to keep a vigilant watch on c news of attack on the
drove out of KrelTthn stand- P?S Matinovs1c declared. : mi Plan Itself foreign exchange for the the nrn for which they I discipline and self-control in at peace and AIgeran hide- : t and as a result, the the situation minorities In East Pakistan
irp in a sliming opqi Llinou- The Soviet armed forces de- A preliminary report on 19 projects included in the are intended. (TM) : order to carry out the Evian pendence today situation Is deteriorating The fair name of West after on-the-spot enqwry

11 sine and greeted fthe troops voted to the people the Party agreement LOt th Indian people raise Communal parties like Bengal where democratic and also taka up the issue
d assembled for the parade on and- the cause of Communism ., ,,,,,, , , But if the French army their voices anew In S011thsttY

%
Hindu Mahnsabha arc again movement is so strong must of protection of the rnino-

connives at or fwls to crush with the Jger1an Govern- raIs1n the slogan of ex- in no case be smeared by riSes with the Pakistan
I NEW AGE the murderous attacks on meat and demand recognition change of population which black spots. We call upon Government

4 the Algerian people, the by the Government of India .
I

I
Algerian Government has to NOW WITHOUT DIIPSY , ., , n...n. .. flflflfllSflfl.flIS..flfl..SSflm.II.flH.fl...fl.n.IflflSflflfln.tn.
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been nhown here and a cruel through In the course ot a de- What Ia the result of this? magnitude of 'black' In- "Available e'vtdenceata-

- . d callous cIcIsm about -cade, that from 1956-57 to The reat that the annual comes and the upllftment UsUcs of raaons bf
jivCfl uelow are extracts from the speech of A.K whole effect of land reform come Is Ie than Es. IODO, the retenUon price given to the desperate conditions of 1965-68 wIll reach the stagger- Income alter taz of this limit- of human character This motor cars and the output

9 :
°P" delivered in the Lok Sabba on May 7 on the legislation has gone." - that is, less than Us. 100 a Tata, U considered n terms Lh OVerWhebflhiig masses of ng figure of Rs. 2,862 crorea. ed number of Income-tax pay- is his 1ew. Of lUxUry of consumptionBudget proposals fo 1962-63 Therefore so far as the en- Oflth, Constitute O per OX annual production of sala- ° people In thia country want to quote here certain ing iudividuais has Increased tOCther with vIatb1e opu-

forcement of ceiling on land of the rural households. ble steel, gives a fl.gure of e. imve 'ven here t" - for the period froni b Es 2.50 CrOre3 during th1 AflOth COflO1St 0 8 lence an extravagant liv-
-

I ' .

-Lw cornpwuit IS notthat the Government is not d d1tIbution 01 lä- Ofth's eighty per CCIIt,1t 41L2 crores. 8tW, today. w oi t a i 1950.51 to 1961.62 The total P&iOd. Tbt means liberal Ifl a recent book on ig of businessmen, Indus-building socialism. Because nobody in tins country land Is concerned, the achie- per cent earn less than Es. are thnkthg of 1ncrea1ng the i
=%W revue of the Union ConCessiOns are given to cor- estimates that eva- the corrupt

-f
ever believes that in the present set-up, the Congress vement of the Government is O a year, that Is le than retention price. . that 80 er OOVCflflflt CXCIUUIflg The Porattona ãid others Including don of Income. tax in 1957-58 fuctioies of the State

.

i -- constituted as it is today can bring about socialism. Very little. Apart from that, Es. 50 a month. Innumera- From- 1948 to 1961,the two cent of the le of our 8tate3' share Increased by foreign capItal. Is to the tune of Es. -61.31 a steep rise in.te
-

q0 soczaism cannot be built up in tins country so even when we take into ac- ble families are cIaifled as companies the Tata Iron and the rural areas nearly 130 per cent of which more than what It was numbers and the wealth or
long as tile major part of the productive capital is coflflt the fallow and waste destitutes earning under Re. Steel Co and Indmn Iron and - get on'y a o to 30 ,a mon- t5XttOfl which falls a ,CSUlf theSe beral in 1950-51 If we foUow his the upper income groups"

r controlled by monopolists and private mdividuals. WhiCh comes to millions 250 a year, that means just 8teel Co Ltd were given res- m tiis incurect tax- on the masses Increasedby25O L?
cor- argument, we can easily reach poUon I

Banks mines as well as trade are controlled by 2d millions of acres and its °VC Rs 20 a month. pectively on. 14 and 13 occa- t the majority of cent whIlêdICt taxation a sociaijst atter of eth r wt potht out
i4 -the monopolists. .. .

dlsthbutjontolandlesspeopl: the Finance Mn1ster Is . the people In the villages? only by 59 per cent te as its objective, Is very evaston today Inbothpersonal' Bt ProPosals hit VCIY hard
IAs far as lnU policy Is long range perspective d that the Governmen has of ufese eop1ee sn The Government Is very gene. Let us analyse the taxation nomte much lower than In an' of Income tax and corporate tax
I concerned n spite of the land and this perspective envisages achieved very little It is n ment .s far as industrial rous as far as these monopo- policy an see what Is the the taxation oh of Oov-

the western countries This Is ce wnister iias not car-
l_

relórm legIslaUon . about 30 that If all goes well, by 1975 th2.t we are today boar Is concerned, whtjz lies are concerned7But when effect of It: not only the pre- budget
by a brochure on the CURRENT ed though he has made a five

I percent of the land Is con- the percapita Income in In- this budget and the their position? the workers ask. for wage In- Lent taxation policy n this ro osais hadbeen lacedbe-
t5tIon proposals of 1957-58 . cent increase on certaintrolled by less than 3 per cent din, which was approximately effect of It on the masses the ' creases they are asked to budget but even efore For or Parliament There he

by the Finance Minis- BUDGET
c taice the money fromtof the landholders Nobody s 250 at the beginning of s twee zgi ar sacrifice How mans tms did the last so many years In- ye 'scan shown ' where he can If the easer-can expect that soclailam can the First Plan and slightly less CODP'r 7.3 the roduction" a u we allow an Increase In the direct taxation has been no- tt ' ' it has given the figures Now let us look at the cur- about planning and the4 j be broughtaboutin thlsset- than Es. 300 at the present manuiacturin iJ OZCOSI Slid cement cumulating. Let us see what the comparison of the rateof rent dget proposals. In the weiiare of th neople econo V

V

up Not only that almost the moment will rise only to Es. OF PEOPLE more tiian ner cent but the other side I want to was before what It s today '1n 1961-62 over 72 per incidence of corporate taxa- cUflt Budget we do not find development and social
. V

V

V
entIr circulation ofbig news- 500 percaplta.

V f as ethployment is èiicer draw the V attention of the V Bfld how It aeCt3 the maio- cent ofthe tax revenue has tion in other progressive coun- flY desire on the part of the V justice are to e taièn sari- :papers Is controlled by a few It is a'so worth noting in mougii IndUStriaI and ed It Is more or less station- GOveX'fllflcat to the antastie Y section of the people in come from the highly re- tries on the basis of the dis- Government to reverse this then we must certa1nl
V V

V

V of the monopolists and it s this context .that -ceylon agrjcnjtnra proiinction iis ary. The rise In real w"es dividends dlstributed'by some V V thiS COUtY.,
V

V

V V gressive taxes on commodi- tribution of 30 per cent of the POlicy. Out of an additional abandon these nethods. I ad-
VVI . they that provide thecUmate which is an under-develop- V what is the con- ' during the neriod, V however of the companies in the coun- V thS. the burden of which is taxable profits Is as follows: RS. 71.7 crores of annual tax- t there niust be re-

V

of opinion in the counry. ed country has even now got ition of the people today? was only 27 per cent d this ures are calcu- Lf 7TV I-7A1 -- mostly borne by themassea USA 50.50. uic 40.85. Canada atlon pTOposed, we find that sources, but let me indicate
1

Therefore our complaint is a per capita Income of Es What about the benefits 2? per cent Is belos the pre- '°' the Commerce of people tj i Sweden 56 West Ocr- 5 crores or over 60 per the ways in which the resour-
; V

V V not that the Government is 500. lie -summarises the po- reapeii by the most exploit. level.. And what s the °° eciiange quotations. BENEFITED V "Colltea from other many 40.60 and India, on the cent, comes from Indirect tax- ces can be found. - . -I not building socialism. We are sitlon and says that by 1975 ad section of our society, value added tothe labour During the four years : heads have played a minor basis of the 1957 budget pro- atlon,-whereasRa. 21.2 crores, - V

V

-: ' ziot sorry nor are we stirpris- V India will be still one of the namely the agricultural the worker? . : ádlng 1961, Labsbml Mills It Is Vnot contended that a role. The Corporation tax posais, 37.70. oriess than 40 per cent, comes V

edaboutlt. poorest countries Iabonr?In thesecond en- Thevalue added er work- dMdeflds- equl- merely progressive taxation Y1dd 20 per cent, taxes Also the annualnumber of fr0CtVh1 V

Vworld. This Is the perspec- quiry committee report it Is er went up from Rs 1,578 In valent to 70 iier cent of policy can usher In an era of on personal Incomes 6 per the Eastern Economist shows At ' t farther PROPOSALS
SELF-GENERATING five that we have before us. pointed out that their con- 17 i manufacturing ndus- P u capital, En- more equality or that It can cent and property taxes certain things which also essie same e

theWe know that agricultural thU0, Instead of improving, p, 2 792 In 1956-57 BISCUItS 81 per cents prevent the growth of bust- Pth1dPUY SttO dutY prove that as far as taxation b
ar011en

the we have made these su"-ECONQMY? and Industrial production has gone from bad to worse, mat meanà to one rupee thai Tat Oils 69 per cent; Ben. ness monopolies. Bowever wealth tax and gift tax on these Institutions Is con- i..,,.enture arI f'irther tiona several times here a
V V . V Increased. But how has it SO far as wages- are con he gave bef,re he added-Ra. Paper 89 per cent; Burn . progressive a taxation policy 2 per cent. In ithe pre-plan cerned, it Is very low. Accord- fore! Ital I want to reIterate thedr

. . Since the laihlng of the aected the masseá In the CflCd. - 2.39 that means he- has and Vo. 1O5% percent; Met. - may be, as long as the laws year 1950-51, taxes on corn- !ng.to this journal, two major ce iritr T V

V

Third Plan there was a taik country? It Is In that context Here are the figures given given Es 3.39 nP This Is low u" MillS 155 PC cflt, New of capitaflam operate as long moditles yielded 64 per cent elements operate in the Indian Krlshnamacharf who is a ' Natlonalise bcuiklng and
3 V

0t self-generating economy. that we have to see how-far by them: - tj exp loitatlon has been ASSU7a3Ce CO. 167 pe as -the banks, the mines the of the total tax revenue, Union which greatly. affect M b t- ' credit institutions, mines,
But wnas are the actual recta? it has helped the poorer 'The average daily wage of steaduy growing It Is as a cent Anibika Mills liO per plantations the trade and tS on Incomepersonal the profitability of a new en- acci O

a re° in a traie panta-
Under the present conditions sections of the people In. the the male worker decreased result of thohard work o the ae SOlDO of the other things are controlled by and corporation tax terpris In the Union a er said that he ver tIODS and heavy industries,
can we build up a self-gene- Country to increase their from 109 naye False in 1950- worker that the Industrial P'° which big buslitess the monopolists certainly In- 3 Per cent and proporty t elements are stj.on i crlt!ctses the aboli-.

:. V rating econmy? We cannOt. wealth or have they actuafly 51 to 96 naye Paise in 1956-57, productIon baa increased. - CatflCd in this connt'y. equalities will grow, and the taxes 1, per cent. the development rebate co- tion Ithe Expenditure Tax thejeratlet
V

V
V build a sell-generating coo- lost thelr land nd become and the average wage rate of A aV esgt: V employment I wantaiso to point out to monopolies will only be "That 1s to say, Statistic vered by section 10(2) (vi) and said that It gqes against the e ortofroftt b for V

I nomy by importing foreign paupers adult women too fell from 88 Ia stationary prç,fit has a survey conducted In the strengthened. pbmnlng baa resuited in a (b) of the Income Tax Act the ethics of socialism. compies I' "
I

V

capital1n such-huge propor- As I do not want to deal naye PuLse In 1950-51 toV59. 1ncreeaed, and wages no U. P. by the Department of V VVV
V .

. --V tiocs and also by mcreaamg with this question In detail at naye paise in 1956-57. Chird doubt have !ncreased by 27. Economics and Statht!cs Ac- V . V
V V Increase the tax on the

.
ilabilittes to foreign mono-

V

V

V
V .

3) ricii, especiauy Corpora- '
.

V

V pollats. .

V / -V
V V

- tion Tax. Our rates of Côr-
I l.a fact, very increase In - porate taxes are one of thethe amount of foreign pri. lowest and the very fact that

... 1 -
vatecapital . Invtment in V -

: .

V '
V th year the FInance Minis-

.

V V
the economy makesour coo- V - - V - ter as aen the welcome step

. V flQW more Vaud more de- - .
V

V

V ---- V

V OX sugit lcrease in Corps-
V V._VV'

V
penaent and defeats rile per-

V ' : V
V V i V V ' rate taxes, Vdesplte his argu-

paso of building an lade- , nients in previous years that
-

: -pid economy. Every VV

V

V

V

-

V
V . j

V J V

we have reached the limits of VV

budget proposal including V
V

V , is a vincuca
VI - the present one ias given V

V

V
:

V
V

-
V V

V : -

V

tion of our stand.
more and more concessions Even this 5 per cent fncreasato the foreign monopoly So the men of money also comparative Increase in the and the 'tax holiday cover- In conclusion, I wouiä like j not there for the lore
capitaL flnd It easy to evade tarn- Central tax burden on the ed by section 150 The pro- to point to the House and comnaniesEven developed lmperlailst this stage I would only quote labour received an average of per cent but due to the rise cord1ni that e io to tlOfl and thus cheat the poorer sections of the corn- t after tax In the Indian the Government that this

V

countries like Britain have theopin!ons of- certain Con-. 'O naye False in 1950-51 and in prices In spite of his labour 00 : t of t
JV

le of Government. So, we have munity and a comparative Union moves In these rst way of raising resources for 4t Take stringent measures . .
V VV started feeling thepressure of leaders about land _VV 53 naye -False In 1956-57." oñtput, and-though he Is add- the rural areas in ii YU V p ° about the abso- tax relief on the upper-in- 15 years from 85.6 to 44 per the I'Iañ defeats the very I against tSX-dodgers and V

American capital and the form leglalatton and their I want also to point out one ing ls 2.39 zi the worker is are in the endjture ou lute Power of taxation but come groups cent In the 13K on the purpose of planning It Is tighten the machinery of tax
V economic and political cause- effect on the economy of this thing here. One of the Direc- not getting anything more. which does not mnd more VV

V there are elementary princi- not what a Communist . other hand, there are par- true that Investment re- assessment and coliection
quenees arIsIng out of it As COUIItY Professor Milknn a tive Principles of our State There must be a c - than Ba 20 r month. plea of social Justice and mo mys but this what B R ticular years namely the qufres saving, and saying , Make the ubile sector en-', far ea our ecoiiomy is. con- Member of Rajya Sabha, has Policy enjoins on the Govern-. son the ricd The study1s re4ealed also ral resPo1s1b!litles: namely enoy aays . ' fl3St and second, when pro- can be Increased by restrict- 5j iore eMcient so

V

earned, a weak economy like thisto say about our land re- meat to see that child labour wages x we tate the pricea that 25 per cent of the rural . -

Vtb5t the rich should be made fits Vattex tax are similar lag consumption, but whose -naie them yield moreours Is being subjected to a form measures Is no longer employed But the wages we find that people belonging to the 'ow- ° pay more towards the While I do not agreewith but subsequent years they consumption are we res- surplus for developmentV V concerted bid by foreign mo- - "we are almost in the from the flgures given in the during the first nine years of et Income group of Es 10 par
V purpose of- development. - at State p g are lower than in the case - tricting? .

I nopoly capital to control its jt of abolition of zamin- cand Enquiry Committee the Plan the all-India Index capita a month has a share After all, during all these eon t ve°
of an Indian company Seventy per cent of the peo- The privy purses of the

-
:

V
vital arteries and throttle an aj and on the tides of an IP we see that from 4.9 coñsumèr pricesof wárk!ng of loper centof the totaiex- yéars,it is they that had cje The facts stated b But what happens here- Is pie live on less than Es. 5(1 I princes should aim be

} Independent development agrarian revolution _The P cant In the total agrarian ciasses rose by 18 per cent penditure while 10 per cent been benefited, and in future are enough nroof of the something different a month while there are some stopped
So hi these conditions, I slowly awakened ?"° force In 1950-51, child j as real wages are con- Of the people of the hlg!'est also it is they that are go- widespread suspicion that tbe In the Indian Union people who wallow In luxury cut do WtfUl en-thuik, talldng ot building a but got bad land or no land increased to I '1 per cerned the worker Is in dIff- Income has got a share of 27 tag to be benefited, as far congr oovernment echo- 51tc 15 years one would ° the statement of the Fin- I ) cuture stamp out corrup.

I ' sell-generating economy Is The landlord .itãnged cen during 1956-57 Ig one picture per cent the fruits of development tag the slogan of socialism have in the form of profits 8flOC Minister that he wants tion inefficiency and malad-certainly not possible his colour and became a 0 er po finding fng the wages and high Let us try to have an analy are concerned are really onnressin tl&e after tax 144 '7 per cent tO restrict consumption while raUon-

i V V
Now

V
what are the charac- -- landlolder under different gives a lie to the claim o the one side. ela of the expenditore In the - th ti d whereas In the- USA one abolishing. the Expenditure

t terlatic features of the deve- names The class thought Of Improvement in the eco- areas mat win siiow What are the facts about y
would obtain 113 8 er cent TaX Is contradictory These are the only methods

]opment that has taken place it wise to lie low but cling n1Y of our country is that tae lowest income group these taxation measures? The other Po1cIes
end In the UK 126 per cent tWO cannot go together by which the resources can be

during he last few years? to property In land The of the Study Group headed by PROFITS pnds two-thirds of Ba 10 tOtal Sflflual tax revenue of for a domestic company 1 he Is serious about res- f0t out Afld if resources
V

The national income baa !n- big Issue was raised, the Jayaprakeah Narain on the C-AD V pe:Vmonth on food alone the Union and State Govern- CORPORATION frict1on on the consumption ° be found out,- planutag
-. -

creased by 42 per cezit;- an movement was launched, Cofl1Ufllt evelopment- or- .- - which in s&ne cases comes-to
V

V meals in India -increased .- proc. Shenoy has said about of the rich, he should widen can be expedited. So far as
annual rate of 3ust over S per but it led to no revolu- t1on WhiCh had come to g p cent of the expend!- flOflflOI5lY dUliflg the last TAX IS LOW the figures of estate duty col- the net of the Expenditure plaflfllflg Is concerned the

}_ cent It to welcome But it is tionary changes In pro- itS COnClUSiollS O the result of What do we see among big tr The nance inistsr decade from Ra 739 crores in lectionI am quoting these Tax, tighten the machinery success of it depends not oniy
V

V a rate which Is much lower- - party." -1 the development of the last business. -We have seen that of contromng the .. 195152 tO ES. 1371 orores In I Is aiso iaId that the direct factsVand ures because from for collecting-it. But there he ° money. But contentment
L than the rate of even neigh- ten years In the rural areas according to the Reserve Bank of the masses 1961.62? the per capita tax very iigh and that these certain policies emerge comes to abolish it while at and cooperation of the people

bouring under - developed Th&e are four or five conclu- Bulletin the gross pronts of a situation what load has Increased from Es. te rich ure groaning under ery clearly the same time increasing bur- are necessary The people
countries SABOTAGES sbus arrived at by this Study public limited companies went should we expect of the Coy- 20 5 to ES 31 5 per year j weight I would say that 'Zn the five years since it dens on the common people must feel that they are mar-

t The per capita Income baa OF CEILINGS
Group which are very im- UP by 41 per cent during the erument to doa government additional tax- 15 flOt correct was introduced In 1955 56 It is not only we who de- cl towards a socialist so-

-:_ - risen by 10 pert cent, an an- V
V / POt5flt. - 195559 P&Od. I 'W9.flt tO ShOW Which has got a sense of social -

V the collections from It In- lore the lavish wa f life ole Y
V

iule:ete So this is the effect of the saldo dUStrIeS
theprofitsolbig In- Justiceletalone the desire to oroj°th re0r0 oftherich Prof Mahalano. antr

1V at the time of the First Five d reform legislation, as far general prosperity of the vii-. PrOfits of tea-1antaUon We would t that esire of the Second Plan assessment aiui collection dOdr has-apparently found conmission baa
e cerned, certainly, there will V

tthepercapita eacctn ofthemassos iagedoesnotnecessarnyiead rosebyl49percent vega. eve ettort siioe made re n 2° king avoidance for a check on luxurY 000ds
:, to 25 years but at this rate it like to quote what the Chief of the weaker section ThIs jute textiles by 292 per cent ° COflSUfl1P Cent of the additional tam- huge gains The proportion He felt that a strict check the people can be secured

wm take at least 50 years to of Utta Pradesh they have said as a result of sugar by 145 per cent che. e W ani tion target 1nIt1aII accept- indIidal incomes assess- He says that the amount W5S necessary In India on the without improving the condi-
achieve our target C B Gupta, said about the study about the condition snicals by 249 per cent en- ° " the Second Plan. In- cci to the national income of ta evasion is colossal production of luxury goods It of the people The study

In the August 1960 Issue of land reform leislaUon In his of the people thV the last ten V fl5 per centVsilk I V cidentally, It Is only this tar- hea Increased from 4.77 per and to place it at Es. 200- WS.5 SSnt1Pi not only from Group and others show that :
the Reserve Bank Bulletin we'll as other years wooue textues si pe cent. get that has been over ful- cent in iosi 52 to 5 8 per oo crores annually as some the economic point of view the burden is more and more

-V there Is an article by HVR. H said Sndiy the income of Thit is the rise of proftts Wbt I the economic policy filled in the Second Plan cant In 1959 60 As far as have done seems to be an but also from the social point the people I hope the
-:

V Zengar where he says the pace "óeillngs on land holdings I81dieS5 labour declined dur- Nearly a third of the api and- what are the- taxation V

e Third Plan baa fixed a the taxes are concerned, the under-statement. But he of view. The production and nance iinister win look in-, V

growth Is very small. Be .have failed to serve the pur- flg the st decade of IüdIa's tal aesets of the corporat measures of the Government? target of additional taxation taxes that are assessed to admits that it is not imme- use of luzur' goods by privi- and see that all
V

£- 1 - says that by l9'15-IndIa -will pose. Before the Act could economic development by 30- sectorts controlled by seven -
The economic ioliy and the : ot Ra.. 1710 crores. Even If thiS income declined from 16.9 diatel -practical to bring leged -classes stood in theway these levies are not there and

V - gtlll be one of the poorest be Introduced -so many peo- P cent. V

big busiñesmnen In this measures of the Go- - target is not overulmled, thea per cent to 13.00 per cent in tbla into the tax net. It Is of emotional integration. some other methods are adop-
: -J countries in the world. Re pie succeeded in distributing The tifr concluion of cI1!Y

V

vernment betray an ntterlack oddiU tation put V the ZarnOVPerIOd. V ft fliatter of reducing the Prof. Shenoy also says: ted to get the resources - -

mys that the ve Year Plans their land among their re- the Study Group is that As for the 11 years from ofl fthd5are being prepared against a latives and kinsmen that the famfl!e whose annual in- i9ta to 1960, the 1ncreae in ad i buIne as had l3 1962 NEw AGE PAGE THREE
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--i : ,' r kAJ A fXfl Proiects and overhead chares particular project are retired triesare 1ikey to be naUon-

ji
JDI U Y9 I4I\ U LI offlcer&Ibaveno- ased What happened when

. .
changed. personnel. They are very capa- The' person who wrote article: t i!1 7. 1 2 7. 7. ;ts I P ;: Li 2. Inl953theAfl-Indiapefence ble. They'areefflcient. If a alter articleint.he Statesman

. ? .

)en e speec , . . ann ,ee w employees' 'ecieration sub- group 'of pensioners go on with and other papers against na-
I

he dehevered in Loi Sabha on May 5 on the non-offlcaZ a memorandum saying ench a big project, what Is tionaUsatinI have no hesita-
-J -h . .-

resolutsonmovedbyBalkrithanWasnic.. ;
. the ordnance factories goingtó.be the iath.of this tionin.mentioning his.name;

p EE resolution pf SbrLWs- But we have JOtn4 that hould undertake the nu- poject could be seen: after Mr. Vaidyanathan; he wrote
I .i. nik was as follows "This with the increase tn produc- factare of maiy civilian watching with care nfl these these articles against national!-
j; . Rouse rec= o the Gov - tiom the paces came down goods. Sfrong exception w took ptac SatioWa3 put at the head of
i ernment to set up a Commis- and today I am sure if a taken by men like Shri Ram the nationalised Life Insurance
t elon to look into the reasons commission t appointed to and others who said, Nothlng VICTIMISATION Corporation Just after nation-

I ! . for1essErftciency and snore o inth.the prLcs, it w1& be doing". They advanced the . alisatlàn.
1 13 cost of some . of the. public . proved that tha price 6ff the argument that the price of any AT BIIOAL I submit that before select-

- . sector entrprJses than those in Clitttaranjan . locomotives Is article which' was likely to be . - inthese persons who are to
j t

the private sector". tess than that oJ TELCO 10- manufactured In the ordnance Even today, I have re- run these esthbllsbments the
;l

: s. M. Bannerjee said: I beg comotives. iaiis of the view faCtOries will be much taore calved a long telegram that Iovernment must make It ab-
I : to move: that TELt2.O slio&bJ have The ratio between direct and 31 poling artisans have been solutely clear to them that

'That for the original sean-. beennat(oiiaUsed by this Indirect labour was large. The dismissed or are !lkeI to be they haveto work in a nation-
; . : InUon,the!ollowingbesubs- time. . gap was too math. dmsed from se3ces. elisation ..

tituted, namely According to our honourable But after changing the ac- A strike took place some My honourable friend Shri
4 -

'This Housereccmmends to Prime M1nIste; and also ac- counting procedure and after time back In the month of Wasnik, in spite ot.
j L i . . the Government to set up a cording to me, the.publlc sector bringIng the dIsproportionate February What was the el' that has hapPened !n this

2 . Comrnission consisting f projects are p'aces of plIgri- ratio betwen direct andin- cause oftiie sik e?The cause again mentioned about
. l . . . three members of Lok Sabba inage. But the whole difficul- of the strike was some de- the penicillin factory in Pim-
I i to investigate Itan. thework- ty isthat some ofthose people mends which could have been and about the dead fly

lag o the publlc sector en. who are running these public . met otherwise Afl those who WhiCh was fotind hi strepto-
ii terprises' " sector projects should have .hp of these pro- mycein or pemcilhln I visited

,
t t . When r read the Resolution been nsttonalised before giving did not care t0 talktothe personally. I: do

.. I
: moved . by my honourable them the charge of the nation- representatives of the people. n9t SUPPOIt ever'thfig %hey do.

.

I friend, Shri Wasnik, I knew alised projects. Some non- . Ti, sti work After they But, I have seen pamph-
f . ..

veiy well that the supporters nationelised concerns people . tiegotiatiois started. j iCt after pai?iphlet taken
. c the private sector, or those unfortunately. are . running the n happy that justafter OUt bY the irlvate sector .

9 .. who woulèlIike to sabotage the. natiönàlised concerns of our . the stiike these yo1nj boys people, including certain fo
, [ . public:setor, wiIl take the cue country. A group of pension- . observed aPtoduction Port- fiflfl3. Thaij do not

.

¶ i from this. Resolution and will . ers are at the head of these ' . . night and conpensted if not in this iartIcu1ar factrv
. ..

: surely-make their own submis- public sector projects after re- 4. at least 75 per centof the '° tLP That. Is whii
don Ofl the policies of their tirement. s loss sustained during the strike. iha1J say all these hlngs

.
I . party and other people. That is the main reason why All. these four young boys AttaCk !S.901fl9 Ofl agaInst
l .. .

: thiS Sort of an attack Is heard t came to neiiii and saw the tha fUIWtiOflIflg of this parti-
SWATANTRAS against the growth of the pub- tt Mimster for Steel and '°' h7. Plmprl

l DftUUCft lic sector from the agents of ' ' Heavy Industries my honour-
. the private 3ector. So, my able friend Shri C.. Subrama- rFUIflI i'irs .

..
amendment dearly suggests . ela.ta1d the Minister of State ..I found that my fear was not that a commission should be S. M. Bannerjee forLabour and Employment .

.
unfounded when I heard with appointed. I feel that that Is . . The went with all ha bless . .

!: 'rept attention the very well- necessary also. . that'somethin will be done SO I would submit that there
!, ' written speech of my honour- My. bonourable friend Shri direct labour to a proiiort!on- end th assured the honoura- should be a . thorough probe. I

.
I able friend, Sbri GhOSh, for as WasnUc, mentioned about, the . .

ate ratio, today the ordnanae . ble Minister that Ui will have suggested a committee
a spolesman of the Swatantra . working of the IAC. He said factories are capable of pro- t roduction more The .

consisting . of Members of Par-
. ', % Party, be *as tryhig to -make that it was sustaintag a loss. ducing anythIng. The. bino- of lient only because I feelthát
j. their own submission in this That-is true, hat because the CUIa?S, microscopes and rifles Co ration or the Resident they are responsible

Rouse, and they are naturally Government of India did not produced b the ordnance Director ofthe Corporation did pee and they can suggest
,. opposed the growth of-the adhere to the Industrial Policy factories. am sure . WI!! not e these boyr meeting the improvements 'frOfl this point
I ! public sector. S . Resolution - it was rather a match those articles produc- and tasuring of their Of view. Of course, techni-

I . . But the public sector has subverjon of the Industrial eu not Only in this country en rt. (5fl, jfl155 or engineers
. .. come ta stau in this country; Policy Resolutionpeople in hat in any counfrij of the etc. may be able-. to have

. : whethei it is liked bijsomé ts country have started talk- World. . .. Immediately when thei, a better probe, but I sug-
S.

j S parties or vested Interests is lng about the working of the I have a feeling that there bark to Bhopal, three gest- that some . three or four. ... .. another matter1 but It stands. IAC is favouritism in appointments ° 1°' hack, they got . MbS of . Parllsment . must
, ..... The private sector . and the ' In this very House you re- and promotions in these public a S(Wk Thai; got notices of . visit all .these units and see the

,. I pubUc sector shoulçl .grow In member, Sir; a discussion took sector projects. When I vuit- diSmiSspI frOlfl service. I ctionig of all these publlij
: this in the larger Inter -. ' place as to why 'a particular ed Bhilai, I met the General :

want that the?e hou1d be 'a sector projects. . ': .

.. ests of oir country. and both of route has beengiven to the pri- Manager there. 'I was surpris- therOUgh irobe Into the i,nclmion, I fully sup-
: them are necessary to make vate' sector, to certain airlines ed to see that he was feeling working of this particular the growth of the public

i .. our country move towards the or non-scheduted operators like V&' shy in talking to me. Pro,ect where the industrial sector. i totany oppose thefl
' .. goal of spcialisin. . Kalinga. They want to set up When I asked him why it was relations are gOing from bad ieoint , placed before the
. ' : The question naturally arises aKalinga Empirein this'cowi- SO, he said, "Members of Par- .' tO worse. I fee! that such House by my honourablé friend

. : about tile more efficient tune- try. But still' Government do liament come to us and ask for an CIUItL!flf 1$ necesarij. from the ' Swatantra Party.
tioning of the public sector not consider these to be rather certain favours in the matter About the prices prices are Even when Sri M It. Masani
projects I know that some undesirable and stop or nation- of appointments etc I told bound to come down There was here I used to tell him

¶ . honourable Members, especial- anse these private routes. 1thn very frankly that my son should be proper'adjusthent of quite frankly thàtaday would "
: . II' those whoare supporters of The purpose or the very was only 13 years of age and overhead charges. There V come when not only all these

' V

the private secthr, are very. spirit o the5IiidusfrjZ Policy that I would not ask fora job should lie proper adjustment of heavy industriesrun by Tatas
apprehensive about the growth Resolution was defeated Unless he Is 18 years of age relations between direct and and Birlas would have to be

' and success of the public see- when the IAC chasged the He heaved a sigh of relief and indirect labour. The account-. nationailsed, but even those
V

tar. .florne 'years back, in this , Industrial Poltey Resolution had a good talk with me. tog procedure must change and by 'inembei,s of the Swatantra
...' ' very . flue a discussion was or rather eubverted is. Therefore I submit that there red-tapism must come to an Party including its leaders
: : -. raised by myhonourable frIends should be a thorough enquiry .end in the public sector. . would'very likely be national!-.
.' V

the late Feroze Gandhi, about STEEL , into th promotions, the veriou have a feeling that in, this sed so tha the nation ay get
V h -.:' ihe production of locomoilves appointments that are made more.andmore indus- the benetit.
'

V " by TELCO and it was clearly F IUi I.J . and into the working of these
V '

:
proved that TELC that Is, establishments. I can quote .

;' 'V V
Tatab, who took money from Then I should mention about several instnces. .

: .
:

tfH '. .. Vth Gov&nment were actually V our steel plants. . I a very would have welcomed if the : Youth . Federation V Executive.
. wasting money, swindling' our happy that we are having three Minister for Steel and Hea . ,

'I
:

, Government, . trying to swin- steel Vplaflis and a day win Industries had been here' Be.. A °? theV 'Execu- ship to be held at Helslrilc!
L

V

cUe our Government' and t come when the 'other two steel cause my honourable friend tree COYAmittee . oJ the (Finland) from 21th July tO
S about to say tO ta plants in this country. the Kanungo is responsible only for AU IfldlO YOUth FedSfatlOfl 5th Aucut, 1962. ...'.; : . . when the cat was out of TISCO and the' IISCO, will be those public sector industrial was.held on'the .6th, Zth pnd The'Executive

F bag nationalised despite all opposi- units wiiith are under the Ma 1962 In Rem Delhi discussed the preparations for
. SS : ' ' This matter was properly .tion5from interested quarters. Comneree and Industry Minis-

V .

: the Festivalln Indla. it was '
1 ( . . scussed Eouse and But.e whole dmi that The main ro4ectt le W Ctteflded by rre- decided to ret up a National

Iultimately it was proved that there Is constant trouble In Heavy ElecfrIcals at Bhopal
sentatives from 1erala Mu- committee in

i . . ', the .. prlcs of loconotives Rourkela Vend defects lit Dur- and the three steel plants'are Andhra,.Bombay, West reltab
' with other

. ,V :
': :' . . . mnufacthred by TELCO were gapur. nader a different. Ministrr : BC12Ø 0 i andue Pun- Youth aozd Studei4 Organ!-

. far 'more than t, prices of These. are the two places that is the Ministry of Steel 1ab. eiuz prominent ,ind-.
V S Ch1ttara.nazi loconiotives. where we'somethnes feel whe- and Heavy Industries There N. Vashlnin,"who isln Vlduaisn the ftelds of edu-

.
i . .' . . When Chittaranan. fcik up , .ther we are tunnlng the"public should be a thorounji Vprobe : oi behalf of the World catton culture, and sports. .

I
the manufacture of locomoti- sector emciently The whole into the working of these esta.. Federation of Democratic The State veiwesentatives

" S : ves, it was statcd both Insld& diffiCulty is because of those blishnrenta .

V also attended one 'of repthted thatsteps sgeie be-
'' and oiitsideVthe House by Inter-- who are running these public 1 may cite one particuisr. the sessions and reported on fag 'taken to set-up State.

1 . V' ested arties that Cblttaranan . sector ects. .1 have a feel- point 'about the Heavy Electri- for the World ;Olflmlttees and bold Festl-
'win not be able to make loco- lag that more efficient people cats A lot of questions have' : Fesiivai of Youth and Stu- vats in honour of the World

: .
motives and' the.prlces win be should have been given the- been raised In this House. An fO' Peace 'aiid Friend-. est!vaL. '.

V : muth more.
V' V

charg of these public sector those who are working that 1
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NEW ORK'S BIGGEST MAY DAY
,.1 F..ommunis 1 1P?QI:LS '5

resova to uphold their living the fascist-like McCarraj Law dlsarthament and the peaceful V..eauer
V S S

V ' S

standarda and establish the
6-hatu, day with no reduction

In particular, Labour In up-'
IO1d1ng its own rights, de-

.

settlement of all outstnd1ng
thXeats to peace in the worla V

Th, AflTw "' V
In pay against the automa- fends the victims of the Mc- today."V V

USI1ALL'Genera1Secreay of the U.S. Cominu-
tIOfl-plXldUCed unemployment
and the price-gouging proftt

Carran Lasv and calls on you
tónuUify it..

in Peoplets China .3,000,000 V

V

Ynist Party, urged tha'United 'Nations to ball an
V "emergency

reed of'the monopolists.. ..
.

Ie hopes and
people participated In Ma
DVSY parades In ' Peking andworld meeting" to end the deadly Manila

arms race in his address to a crowded May Day rally 'The arrogant assault of
the

pro-
. grasnmes of laboug for de- elSwhere.

V

S in Uthon Square. V
V \ S Ultra-Eight and Dlx-

lect politicians against all
advancement and

oain progress for the people V W4 iJLI1Z1
V

V

1ThC VDIte Nations baa
no snore importantVissue,be

Three other pickets were
permitted to carry the NarI

the sOcial' gains and welfare .'
neets ox the common people,
'urgently

of our country are imperiled
toy by he shadow of the LANDS . .

fore Its" the Communist
S spokesma n declared. uLet

slogans bowevei. Mid May
Day demonstrators contrasted.,

commands labourto
.' the' political arena wIth'S

deadly mushroom clouds of
ratboactive nuclear dust re- ' Over 20 000 Ia an

ed In KeII Park'In Tok
V

the stateanien, governments,
of the world put

thla'soltnegs wlth the govern-
ment's hardness towards the

evermore energy
secur its legisiative' pro-

suiting from the testing of
nuelear weapons, that could Day demanding that the

u.s. 'stop tue nuclear teatsp

.

"
ot!ier matters aside witH

' 5a:!nrPi;:
workers' vanguard. and direct political

representation at' nit levels of .

destroy aillifé on earth now
taking place over Cbrlstthas About 3 000 of

a anae-ance an
V

t V A Tri O V ' government.. . . and Johnston Islands In the some 50 were arrested as
,.

V

11 end until this meeting . T ASYIL.'..mwtL' 0 "The arrogant challenge Police broke up the oadock.begins.". V .

u was uere i.py more

zt

noted that the hta-
an of our democratic

achievements and aspfratlons nectcan trade
.untinist, nor the work-

The May Day'demonstra
tIOfl ha Havana. began atiLJUV seven

V
men,

V

' women, and you. uere toric land ot democracy has
become the of the Mc-

by the politicians of. reaction,
caite for a new dedication on Ing people of the Soviet Union,

. nor of the 'whole world have
.

iflidnight with the blowing
of factory whistles and ship

.

V
V

were several as as many
young people as have attended Act. pointed out

the United States Is the
bourli part to' cement isa

the oppressed peo- stake or Interest In con-
tftiiixjg the foliy of the ant-

horns. Londspea play-
d revoInUonary marches. .S ..ay May Day y yeaas.

V And they were a mo en- onScOnaV where men and pies by. rendering .every sup-
ta the sggie of the armaments race ..... "

.
The parade began In the

:
V

S thuslastic . of aS in this very wornen,canbe sentenced to.
.prIsoxfor "re- Negropeople to'put an end . '

STOP

3ose brU Pbza at 8 a
nd lasted all day. Several

. enthusIastiC crowd. . .

V It was a cold, damp Vday fusing top1ea gunty to Bit- d
natIon, and of. . the. Puerto TESTS

. hundred thousand peopletk .
V

VSV with the amen of rain 1i the
ler's monstrous . charges"
agalnstthe Communist move-

pj people for 'equalityfor V part.
]r Romeo 50,000 people S'

: . air. Nevertheles the crowd .
. 'meat. anend to the colour bar and assembled therefore gathered for a May Day de-

was more than twice as large
S as the one that atteikied last

. .

nan expressei lila an..
dying

ai manner of radal and rail-
introlerance in our

resolved to "insistently" add
thefr appeal to "the fervent

monatratlon In front of the
Basilica of the Pope's Church,

"
years MayDay rally tn,Wash- confldex In the

American peopis. And be
nation's lire.. . .

"The
cry of aggrieved humanity", St. Johns in Iatetan ,thgton Square. ' predicted that the peoples main weapon rena- that the President, "immedl- In Warsaw, Wiadyslaw Oo. .

S

Por the people had turned of the word, who tion Is using against the ately cease' the atomic tests
'in

mulka, Conunimist Party lea-
out to celebrate a victory; .unite

against fasclsn in the Se- libetIes of the people Is the the Pac1c, and.undertake dee, attacked the U.S. restimp-
They had won back the cond World War, would fosmeng of anti-Column- anew Initiative for the nego-

'tiatlon
tion of nuclear testing in lila

S rlght..to uSe historic VVflIOn unite against atomic testing
j ni ofnuclear and general

.
May Day speech.

Square for.the first time In Vand maclear war. S

several years.
V

.
Hal! closed his address with .

V S
V

etietifl= Impressive Upsurge Is Og
V

. Is visit' the US. . .
Soytet Union, to the workers

vFrOVtrS
., -':

of Europe to the peoples of
Latin America, and the gb-
riótiS heroes of Cuba;"

.

A
J%

tha'SUhiflg class to pee-
pie elsewhere

VS
VV MESSAGE . .

S

, Cyril Philips well-known,
. .

0
V f Eaater sa. peace demos-

fr c
Tha cheering came when

Negro people's leader, and
chairman of the -New York

S
VstUñ .

Women; stud,ent.g, religions
James B. Jackson, the editor

.' of The Worker, brought a Citychapterof the World fel....
'of

. Says Elizabeth Gurley Flynn, groups fld workers partial-'
pated. Every few days stirr-

; message from the. ma who
: Circled the world seventeen

lowabip FItha chaired the
.

V

Two Latin

, -' '

' ' .Cb man U S Communist Part, tag appeals addressed to the
President to end tests,,to dia-

.'
"'S

S times Jackson said that he American leaders
spo in spanisi, they were

V

- elged by hinidreds of .

S met Titov at the United Na..
tions, where the Worker edt- Ojela, the former Bee-

of the Puerto Rican T i cüt peopleI.
abroad- easily fail tato to thepresa.

The' Negro Feedoin move-
.

.
V tar Is au accredited correapon- and Hugo

. . toO er ' lump the American people
'th the forces of big bust- ment is gaining momentum

'not
V

S V dent. He asked the. young
S cosmic explorer for a message

Cuban. They spoke
eloquence and passion

resiae some o op ecu-
]sarities Oi. our coun , es and imperialism, in our

and will be thwarted. Aid
there are rumblings In the .

S

to the Anterican people.
V d were applauded again and peciafly its legal proeeuures The democratic

ghta were hard won by
of Ibour where burn-.

g resentment is growingnd Titov repeated the.
inessáe that he bad given

again. and democratic traditions. ople. S against greedy employers and .

A!erican5 from up high last
55

Hy Stiller, business. mana-r the Morning Frelbelt
A young lady .repre,ntng

a foreign press.serv1ce queried The struggle Is not over for
instance the tremendous

complacent leaders who ac-
cept exploitation, speed-up,year. It was a message for

S ' Weace, Vnity and Together-
the Jewish work-

ers in a moving eddress. .

me about this ree4mtly. She
said, "How can the Comuzu- efforts necessary today to se- unemployment and the bru

Introduction of automation,
V fl' of eli peoples. .

The world, said Titov, seems
. Lionel L1bOn, editor of Netv

Uorizons,
fist Party be prosecuted under

leaders
cure iuu rigists for Negro

irens. regardless o a a o a
V

.

V veri xn] when One can tm-
and All ZagareU,

represented the youth and
the MeCarran Act, its
be arrsted, and it still !unc

.

e B of Ilig was de-
woredra.

The tradIftona militancyye! from Washington to Ii5os-
S jfl eighteen minutes.

student movements. '
Esther Carroll spoke for the

tIons?'!She expected us to be
deep underground by this

ed 4the people of the° e'' fore ey
of the American working
class is reasserttag Itself.The crowd laced a group of

postersby néeue trades workers And
otherspeakersbroughtg

time. S

WO accep e ons on.

00ear;
The 'number of Amerjcnn

.

S ally-known artist, who was
ar severaireasons
fledY admlnlstiatlon is con-

fojt for by
ZfliOflS The right of women

?otk att
chairmanof the . May Day
Rally Committee. The pos-

V

cn. TO
fronted by the necessity of
appeásIng. before world

vo was accomp
ter long and bitter struggle.

years, is enormous. The vast
majority of labour and reli-

. tars depicted Negro and white
workers marchingS for Peace

.

r.flL51LNW I

pub-
opinionas "the free world". Hard-fought IabOU battles

gious leaders are not 1n urn- .
pathy with the Communist

V Six Hour work day. and '
BY

They cannot do thls5by ruth-
lessly suppressing a political

won the right to orhn1se, to
strlke,'to snake demands, and

party's views. But they will
stand squarely for,,our rightnisowed US and SOVIet hands

clasped In friendship. . :
vote the

huands gathered In Union or a communist newe- contracts, for unions to run to express them and to exlbt
Some fasclst'dlsrupters.were &IU1e on May Day adopted paper. their own affairs. .

Vas a political party.
there, however. But they were a resolution dIrectej to Peas!- The repercussions In other This makes It necessary for
an Infinitesimal minority. I dent Kennedy. The resolu- 'pes have already been heard 1JG}fl HAVE Attorney General Kennedy to
ëountei four Nazi plôkets at tion spoke' on behaif.ot the the State Department 'rr nu equivocate on the McCarran . S

flrst,..but the . number went
V down to.three when one was

"OU3aI1d3 of wor gmen
and women andyouthassem..

American visitors abroad.
Robert Kennedy the attorney

'protests

. .' '
'

Act, which hangs around-his
neck like an albatross.

arrested. '.

He Identified himself aa
bedin.e

trade unionP on r
gen heard and
qüjona In every country he

Some of these rights are In
great. jeopardy today. It Is He asserts that the party

Schuyler . Ferris of hlIa lEts who flrstdeslgnated May A* d Europe. not enough to win r1ght.; they not outlawed, that no-
whe Is It illegaL But Gus

Church Va below the Dixie
line. He *as carrying a pos-

Day as an run on o
dy of the working people in

ainittion were
wise they wOuld. rid them-

must aiso e defended, from
'generation , to generation

. BIII1I . DaVIS
f ,.

to' Iitoh d"Commutilsm
V S bsh! rea.

Traitors!"
1889 In furtherance of the selves of such a burdensome meriàan Commupiste are en-

'd defen of the b 1-
A cop moved 111: When the advasicetheIivIngsaid- Prjdent Trumanveto BfllOfRht3 tOthY Man3'

PP° :
people protested. Ferris re improve the condi-

of lb of working
1950 would be solidground for
such Vectiozi

. idbojded by the FEL
fused to get rid of the sign, men and women.

' There Is an Impressive These are some of the In- V'

S 'however, .and was held In dec further:
Eu: j the and heartening upsurge of famous "contradictions ofOanbth; . ai,roa, there are popular protests and actiona bourgeois democracy. Around .

S

r1;thenWa=Of
. V . .

Uin ever In their
S

a great i96stake that people guish the.rIcan' people American scene.
'V
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N E B u R D EN s D E N 0U N C F D sot=r: dueeverylittIemexa1zerU-

j - - . - Cowles. Here isauóther extract which deals mainly &f0r doingaway with : quantttiesoX,varous growth want to beat youjn the sense
- . with the state of Soviet ain4culturè. -

agricultural produc- stImu'ants and antibiotics.. of "bury" you. See, how care-
. 4. . - - - . -. : . . . The meeHn be th . ..

Uon and setng up large sce other words, we ow IuJ I am . m . choke
g T .Thnt7 slon led by Ahflya Eanglie. K. r ..

cwii1ence resolutions G COW1S. Mi Chiflflfl development of industry and mechanized husbandries Th1 what we ueed and what we words
L .

.iviay av .ifl Omiia.y .
kar was also tak out. sidenb of the TaJni1Nad Ttad Png come from the farming state we waiitit to keep in step. gave us an opportunity to em- stflli lack. t4 All these rocesatons met at Union Congress In Epe

visw thengineer- of Iowa. You will recall per- Now t shall reply to the ploy the most up-to-date farm G Cowles Do you Intend to for a p'ant-breeder tOde;- z , ,
Curry oad.an4 iorUieda e . es , iaps,timtmypaper,'riiene essence of your question of. machinery. - abolish the private p10th of newvarity itisasó

S. S M*rajkar, President of the AM India Trade the death of twoemployeesof MOlflSReg1SteT wasthefrst whetheracommunlstsoclety couect&vearmers
No we'Union Congress addressing May Day rally in Bombay e said the working ciaaa BEL who dl g e y come to us agriculture o course it canmuch broader scale than the don't This is not the main ;.hp o1 Imgave a call to the t2thng masses in the country to m- showd forge lasthig w the welcome by E K. Io study corn growthg an not oily can it do so but American. Our conditions are thing though I think that the mJa eriai

:
tnsjfy their struggle aganist rising cost ofhving and d defendtheIr rights. . Convenor, iay Day . methods. it aireaiy has such an agricul- more favourable for the use of with time the private plots persnnel in theunemployment.. - .

b E. V. K. Sanipath, the lea- Committee, the- President Now, some ofour American ture and strives to raise it to 1lgblyefficient.farm machines will be abandoned bythe own- of collective and- . . .- . -- of th Ta Nafioflal spoke on the g- ecIal1sts ae pan- a er level of development. than Ameca. O tractors ers themsves. But this wifi stat f t 1z th
j B aJso urged uiem to foil the Geneva disarmament con- , address support- nincance of ay Day. He deg whether a communist . . are already now more power- pp when socially-owned e arms, o re e e

- the attempt3of the impe- ference Mlrajkar said. TE Umon leaders of ect JivanaiidaiUs plea to upon the employees to society can establish a truly Wh U S than the American but economy will be developed to USEd g -gra e 8

- r1alistcpuntri headedby the ThePtes1dei or the AJTUO differing political per- the working class to remait jje and d1schaze their eeient agricuiture. Teli me, we have decided to rate even such a degree that it win eStnd this at
I

United 8tates to unieasi an- extended his warm greet- made a passionate alert and watchful ftbout for- intenationi piease are you sure you wm j Ahead ruruier their horsepower out- ay in fun all the require- owever
other war in the world j the newly liberated May Day to the ces that seek to divide the d march forwaxd to achieve progress in agricultur- put meats of collective farmers Many of our people unfor-

The May Day rally was held countries of Cuba Algeria and classes to iom a na- working class movement " He production? The United States of me- Vbat do we lack then? The wifl iien have no In- tunately lack agrotechnical
- under The joint auspices of . workers .. thtoughout the front a ainst the flssj-

by resort to unrestrained meeting heard there- . h achieved a hlghlevel adequate trahthg of our cad- j their small subsi- kowldge an they must
, Maharashtra Rajya rrae world 0 verbiage and "sheer demo- of the Secretary of the N S Kbrushchov Agricul- agriculture a develop- res I should say Many of our dlry plots We rigorously StUdY Well we shall solve

: .. nnion Congress and the Sam- mree resolutloüs were pass- p9r9 orces see o gogy", that pattywas parad- non V. S. Ramulu on the ture Is a veryinteresting pro- b. lcnits still have In- punish those who are too eager WOblfl thisis well with-
:

yukta Maba±aahtra BamltL ed' In the May.Day rally. divide the country once g the champion of the of the Ui1on 1nee .
blem,wblch always occupies hold second place In the sufficient econothic knowledge . qnidate such plots. We fl OU power. We have a

For the establishment of y Koihothar a trade again. working people 'In reality it last year a May Day Dr Panth me wcfld as regards the gross out- and orgnIsational knowhow must not overreach ourselves wide network of courses and
I soclaUsm 'raikar ahid 'it ldi a W1tflCSSd one of the Is a aselst foice We have to n bs speech spoke u yes remem r products But the for mag1ng large-scale this- by administrative methods ThIS IS not an easy

s necessary that capitalist lnan condemned the m1flomble mobilizations in ght it and subdue it I would the Trade Union movement your newspaper as y Soviet Union develops its agri- We Communists say that of course We shall
system alongwith world mi- "beastl act oftheVS&in CCflt times as part of the not heitate to name that \ a go a ye y g ct Duetomanyreasons which the building of communism have to work hard but this
perialism should be dealt a Pmljflg fluclear weapons Y ESY celebrations. Several party It is the DlK he said He further stated that soviet agrlculturaispeclaflsts The level of our agricultural i siiau mention further on requires definite economic Wi" be done

I heavy blow In the Pacific threatening thOUSSfldS of workers-middle- a score of municipal workers are one irrespective e
forthis outut is lower than in the we lingered too long after prerequisites If we attempt some wis1fni t&inkers from

.. Ia! Ia! stresson gravely the hèaIUi of the employees and students inthe State, OrganISed of language or religion or .
ae gra yo . 8alCS. due to collectivhatlon, at. the stage to establish communism while among our detractors JepI the need fertile unity of people of South sa and 0k part In the mm? sections of textile andindus- tiohalityand workers deedwhichhasbeenafldvllll a flU1 of reasons when Insuclent attention te productive forces are not speaking about a crisis n our

the workersin thisconnec- iie1ac The rocesni aceve the goal of human be a. ne contribution to the
__ tion. Va ous gg . pe p . n1mna a "i and eace. Ho Improvemen of So e e- .

I-
i : ' iaunched by. the working the efforts of the Soviet llOCZSIOfl C ted ifl and boldlngraUle& ha ass p

k relations and better . .. :

i 4:w; dIsazmamen CONDEMNED 55T inutualund:rstanding or
- .

raiiks. Tbe ornia on He called upon the workers Mohan Kumaramangdlam He ehorted the wor- .
You, probably, know that .

S . .

I-
Mabarashtra was I e t their' resentment add cñfled upon G ti u hers to be united under one American farmers are now

g ZT$b! th:
tradeumomsthwhhmet

TradeVnb SDeWewOU1dg1adjy fl S@r,CI agrrculturc
Mirakar dealing wttii 'un- day 'Theneed of the hour the for Disarmament and peace Programme states to study the American

bearable' economic situation y another reaolutlon the pratlon of the unity of held last month atDeUhitO experience After all the bb to the training of sufficiently developed for this agr1uItue A good reply to
.t :

the countryreferred tothe meeting expressed its deep the country. We cannot tole- MayDay The programme of the day .
standaids of American agri- agricuiture? The old . personnel to head collective this will be pauperism, not these slnner was given by

.
: ve year plans. . He said the cpncern over the increasing . any chanenge to the In- axmament.necey,

() puncted.by songs, both. .
culture are very high. ui main iia natuirai farms: these were mostly pea- communism. Communism as your feUow-countryman, Mr.two Ffve Year plans and the cost of living in the country and unity of the coun- TC uim a e

a ciassicai anti ugiit in ianna- t siiau tell you co den y who grew up and were we understand it sneanna oarst
' currentthlrd planwere mean iigiuighted the pre- t We should ght the ma. Y5havan apur 0 amu: 8fld' Malayslam. that were I o ge a c ce ment was primitive_-the trained in conditions of back- abundance. The is no crisis in agrt-

for economic prO5PeItY and vailing employment situation ciitiom of an organization public meeting on the eve Those who competed In the tO travel In the United States wooien plough and wooden ward Individual households At one time for instance culture in the Soviet Union
tuality. Mote factories, more By a third resolution the séeing to divide the working of May 1 atYeshavanthaPur

M cothUtion andgotflrst t vis1ttheAmeriCai faxrners. the farmer They overlooked for a long there-were people in th1 tuj pii. it thisway: weemployment opportunities and meeting extended support to on racial and corn- U.S. Vflkal8I3flfl. secre- MRhRfrmi gha.. for instance Mr Oar I he ate up himself time questions of accountancy country who wanted commu- are now passing through a pe-
j

increase In the agricultural the proposed strike of the munai nnes he declared tS.X7 Of the Bangniore. N and others sang songs would have gone to the Uni the old vIllage even tiietr organization iabour producti- nism to be proilaimed when nod of dlmcultica of growth
1

produce shouid be the result stt employees on June 7. it ingineering Workers Union of the Stales wIt1 pleasure. dotiing was woven and-sown ylty, espenciiture of labour per no material conitlons had as Comparing what we have In
d of the Third Plan, now In Its demanded d the State Oov- the working class was al- presided.. I Maridas and Cur- paper reniing competition oniy without escort with- by the peasants themselves unit of th. raised product yet been created to do so But agriculture now with what

i first year. - emmet to appoint a paycom- the vaiiguard of the pOl'StOr D..8. Sri Ramulu ad- nanda Rao read his paper .
out-policemen and other om- or course; tsarist Russia also Today we have to pay. for all if communism is proclaimed we had In 1953. our- progress .

J ABut Miraikar posed a snittee as was promised during frcadom movement In every dd the gatherin The of'the employees Is CIniS without any rumpus it had capitalist landlords ' this while there Is say one pair of has been great But this Is
question 'what Is our bitter the elections The resolution p inina aiso Now following Resolutions were more tiian ever necessary in would be good to paste on even -among them the farms where the P' per ten persons and no longer enough We must
experience In this regard? the Chavan Ministry the tufle when the wor- pSed unanimous'y the Public Sector to defend moUStSChSS or a beard or still there were some of the natural catires are well trained and these pants are divided equal- scale new heights and we axe

Then be proceeded to axis- of bcaash of assurance given g class siiouici estr it- .jjs meeting snpporta the the interests of the employeeB better both so as not to be nomy type guraUveiy understand these questions ly InfO ten parts we shall all therefore, straining our eftorts
.: : . . .werthe.POser himself. 'There to. tie employees before the .. a new consciousness spólicy of oui Indian.Ooverfl- the Industry" -There but,. let us say, agricuitiire the level of economy does not be going about without pants. to have our agrlciflture deve-.

.. i. .: Is systematic attempt le1ng elections. .. of the dangers threatening . ment that use or testing of were paxicy brèà and Mono .

Xvanov, so as to be abie see dId not undergo such an ex- cuer but Is in many cases .
10P even more rapidly.

made in and outside the Gov- the aeneral 5cc- the country from the evil nuclear weapons which des- Actg competitions at peace everything Inter - tensive capltanst schoollng as iiigtier tiian on the best farms Rtjt Pn1l We are now paying for 8th-
ernment to sabotage and nfl- retary of the METUC B. S separatism, he troy the entire mcn*ind be rna Slngh got the g study agricult countries .- of the UMbed States of Ame- un's mistakes In agriculture

-. . dermine the plans." Exam- . Dhume explained the signi- dC1Cd. bnid and further supports ha forappearingdress- duction in e The peasants of old Itussla ,,OtDJlflUIlj8tIt He. had a primitive notion of
S ples could be multiplied, ficance of the May. Day. He marisiman the educa- the neutralist foreign policy a "0 sy" Chamanchlah But this Is 1mPO55i e or me, not have the habit of . agriculture. I rememberwheu

4 Miraikar added The latest d it the day for re- tioni-de Union lea- based on the five principles of as miierman" got the second course keeping account of their hus-. COD.SCCiUfl yweare We reject such pantless I was working in the Ukraine
.. : Budget W85 one such. Addl newin 'the pledge tO end der from Madural put forwaid ..cotence. . : "rise saxavanamuthu ancf . bandr: they were little con- 2? At the March COfllfllUfll5fll. ThiS would be he asked me on: ?w are

tional tazes on snatches and the Inhuman capitalist set- a plea for a nationalist front This meeting culls upon an NaJan c-nt the rst and Probltm cerned about the advantage °
eetin of our atv s a distortion things going with you? I

clgarettes, arid other necessa- up and to bring in a new against the forces of separat- right-minded progressive fOr- second rises In mono acting of one crop over another They en
comnJttee we have Therefore let the collective Said we don't have enough

rica of life bad been imposed way of blea workers' t i dangerous to ml- ces to be vigilant and United Bitethe BEL Union artis- Numbtr wsae strove to have a little of every- d to select train and farmers keep their subsidiary grain for livestock.
The result was tiiat iie cost society " min1m1e the potentialities of to see that the same policy Is tes enacted a Tamil drama tbtog by raising an crops ec ereeucate

some of our plotS while conditions have But what do you need grain
. - of 3yi.g had gone further up, Acharya P. K. Atm, Sanitti the separatist movement We céntinued by our Government b pame 'Shanti' . . .. G, Cowhu: Is agrcu1ture and hemp, oats and bar- even1 Not oni must they not yet been created for abun- for, he asks

he said. MLA, stressed the unbreak- must struggleand struggle which Is susceptible to change ' e meeting aiiopted two Problem Number One for your lay potatoes and sugar beet agricultural know- dance They do not contra- To feed plgs to feed poul-
!

'But to our dismay there able unity of the peasants and hardto defeat such forces due to the pressure from the xInUoas in one of country from the viewpoint Moreover the agriculture isie and study plant-grow- dict the development of so- try
h q ed I s___ Is no Increase in our wag the workeni In Maharashtra. objective should cut ac- right reaction the meeting noted of the internal situation the old Russia was terribly and livestock breeding °' (O1mflUfliSfl1 for u v e i g

,
old salaries to counter these ross political bariers The In view of a recent state- concern tiie' nuciear N s rus'chov No I smau-scaie gjj- they must learn to solve orga- a certain space of time they em own oo e
nslng costs, MIrakar add- tiot parties that believe ment of the Central LabOur by IJSA, demanded would not say 50 We believe bus of peasants could not and economic ques- are an addition to the basic S V s a ey
ed. muge In the Indivisibifity of India Minister Gulzarllal Nanda, definite proportions even dream of doing anything too incomes derived from the col- Pu a SO 0 a yo on a p g
Warming up Mlrajkar warn- Procions should come together for this wherein he has admitted that should be maintained In the better on the scrap of land to Interview

lective farms
rou thefencelnt the. . ed the- qovern1ilent that if . . common tasic, he declared. the real wages of workersae d of devaioprnent Of aflbranthes of t owneci. .

I ye rea e convinced that our .
. . .- .-. th as no "sincere action . . tin calls I d on Soviet agriculture recently . chen garden, and. Ie It run. comingfromtheblher ups Otherswhoaddressedthe

dei oftheiurandPost uponafl workers to ght
tionalecoornifl; soonmaie wiiereit wants and find its

. I crvng then t? BapuraOJagtapVlttalChnU: Trustworkerscondemnedthe jesocWe
anothe resolution it

Agriculture shOU1dkeePa basj2eethe questthnof ouragriculture tiia ia in

.. ;
will not keep qule . .

dam Phadmts Ku]karni and that sought to divide the work- wages.
. urged upon the Government ments of the countrY's P0P e of labour, as In every We have adopted a decision georgia But you cannot de-

L .

"The tolling masses a.
Prema Oak. lug class movement by Intro- . - . of Mysore to see that the . lation due to the growth of market economy is of decisive Of course, I canno agree : on a further expansion of velop agriculture with such

t agitation ta0Col; The rally followed day long duclflg racist and communal AT RHARAT workers of D Arasappa a our economy as a whole The question of ltaJ.Istandtherefore he farm machinery production p1g4g and meet the. thiW:dd of =ut functions held p°IIticsi the trade union ELECTRONICS for otdeve andonthebulldlngofPlaflts of the

Referring to the nuclear A flag hoisting ceremony At another rally held In '°' the wo wiiich it is faced provides The development of socialist '' yond him, as yet stimulants weed-kUhn her- Ignorant of the problems of
. . tet behig carried on In the was held.ln the morning at a different part of the city, . ay was e ra gg e ' the IndustrY and popuia on agriculture proceeded, to. a But he Is an Intelligent man, W Ides and Insecticides Stalin followed a

Pac1fic by the USA in coxn- the Jana Shakti Han at Worli. the Communist leader P. th a grand manner by The prizes forwinnlng corn the main with all types of e extent, in circumvention well-versed in his business, pØli(y of unjustifiably low pro-..plete disregard of world pub- A touring batch of KLsans yeevanandam appealed to :the Bharat.Electromes Em- petitors In music and other products. But our national of the capitalist period of de- and he understands agricul- I1 queStlOflS of anhual has- curement prices for farm pro-
lie opinion Mirajkar said that from Tamil Nad were among the workers ' to rise to the ployees tjmon, at the Cal- competitions were distributed oconomy is progressing at a velopment Of course capi- e very well There Is a lot bafldrY however we believe ducts For potatoes for Ins-

, It was a "threat to interna- the iarge gathering of work- defence of the country In di l Wss A Sharavatbi inem- steadUy increasing pace all had made headway in to learn from him we still must learn from Ame- the collective farms
tioxial peace and order ' ers who participated in the the supreme hour of its the chesrmanship of M. b Of the Executive Commit- the time the requirements the agriculture of the old wiiat eise do we need? Now rica which has big achieve- were paid so little that t was. s1mllarflagsalutationswere certain IaXtyIStTYIng ma1 President of the tedcata con- taUmore we must get down energeti: mentstoitscredlt

WIth our
notenoughtopayfortistran

, ITokyo even in New York and held at Dharavi Parel Ma- subvert the trade union '' niug remarks, vote of and more ftlly these growing and was not as clearly ex- '' to the building of te position in the se1ent1c work would grow potatoes If It was
, Wasblflc'tnn have shown their dasuinira and other parts of movement, as It Is trymg to Bhola I) Panth, formerly of thanks and Natin1 anthem requirements of the popula- pressed In the United States pre es ecause

som of selection Plant breeding not profitable?S..
dee resentment against this the city andthe suburbs. subvert the . unity of the the Ministry. of communica- the meeting came to a close. . tion both by turning out and other advancedcapitaflst are ra er p e 0 aiso on a good level inour thusiasn alone . not

.5.... ,p
action of the US Huge processions carry- country We have to watch tions and lmrup and one of The lu1toral Hall was pack- rmnnfmtured goods and pro- countries country We have our own enough Talk about commu-5-

ent he said. big rei-øags witii the party the activities of this arLy the members of the esourcea ed to capacity and the june- ducts of all branches of agri- at prerequisites are there We must introduce electrifi- very good varieties of wheat not make the belly
"This(the tests) Is a cal- symbol, sickle-and-hammer and be vigilant always The and esonomy n sian ended with the hIglmoe culture In our country for the fur- cation and mechanization on and maize ffl A man must eat he

'ulated move on the. part of were taken tram South working class should main- stitUted by the Mysore State ot Working Class Unity. . èr our ther upswIng of agriculture? a Still wider scale.. . maize,, we can compete neecis clothes, he needs a fiat,
;v'eatern countries and part!- Bombay, Sewree, W0r11, and tuln its solidarity, whatever government the chief ev not develop In S ep We have carried ou collecti- it neceay to build successfully with you and he needs many other things

. . cular the USA to abóthge Pare!., A women's procá the price itmay entoil". guest. . . . PSE.g zso PAGE 10
withall the national economy, visatlon long ago, that Is we plants for the production of - even beat you, perhaps. I use .

:; : . :: s : . iNE-WAGE : MAY13, : dàesnotkeePlnstepw1ththe' haveeffectedtbe reorganlza- mineral fertilizers. We,pro- the word "beat" lathe sene . . PAGE io
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2 From P K KUNHANANDAN
) - By JOSEPH NORTH roU1ngdayandn1ghandthe t j Zpeople are Clamouring for i t Berlin May 5 i . f 4 4
i HAVANA more

to i4
-. , I I

On Berlin the Umtel States has withdrawn ' tItis just about a year ago tins week when I beard bos ofevery tYPejiterary c intransigent position of strength that endan '
;

a strange booming noice, lik e thunder which woke me. classics are being read by gers world peace -
COKING out the window had agreed with Fidel And and old alike Tins S / S .nierlcan State Secre- NATO that "any direct or
toward the sea the dawn a fellow likes his best friend week it was Baizac a Papa ' - ' t5Y DOfl BUSk asaured Indirect recognition ot the

I had risen clear and bright like to understand him and to Gorlat for the first time in the imperialist U.S -Atantic East German government is
the Caribbean dawn will and agree with what he s doing editions Last week r alliance meeting in Athens unacceptable. They also re- '

f there was no place for thun- But It was all Cuban-don W3.S Ostrovsky s 'Temper ', yesterdar not to expect too solved to ask for a guarantee
I der I looked out the window and along the lines that Cuba of the Steel ' . much too soon from East from the US that German ' . '

&
and saw several nibs off a understands Marxism-Lenin I met four young artifiery - West talks on West Berlin force will be able to useplane wheeling at a right Ism It was just as Cuban as men the oldest of whom was 'she NATO Foreign Minis- American nuclear war
angle and nosing dowuward Fidel landing on the coast of 20 We got to talking politi- nave him green signal to heads n the event of a 'I toward an area where thick Orlente on the leaky old C51 economy history ph10- L go on negotiating for a West conflict with socialist states - I,- black siñoke was already ris- Granma and heading up Into sophy. Berllii settlement from a po The United States Is ._______ing the palm-covered mountains The 17-year old said he had iition Of Strength red o grant oermjrT: 4Down below on the pave- And Carmen Gsrcla liked read Plato The Father of , The meeting of NATO Fore- man in return for a back-' nient of my hotel a yo.ng jt that the article concluded Idealism he said There j Ministers revealed basic stage assurance that th- 2nlllclano knee'ed and pointed with another armatfo fllUSt have been materiallsts . thife ences on two key tea- Adenauer administratioelus rifle at the sky as another thai Cuba as Premier too he mused There s al- \ I -v: tures of the Kennedy adml- would not openly oppose Pie-plane streaked overhead He Kbrushchov has said can ways an opposite tendency nistration s Ideas for a West sident Kennedy s new lana- shot five times and then rose always count on the aid and mentioned Thales Anaxi- t - Berlin set%lement Firstly this for German ne otiatlons

' running He was running support of the Soviet people mander Democritna and his ' Imperialist aggressive alliance
after the plane to get more Carmen Garcia 33 years atom Where can I find out ' divided about fifti fl1ti A So bauiots at it This was the air- old1 Negro runs the elevator about them? he asked eager- ' (according to New York Re-raid on the eve.ofthe lava- She Is In the nucleus of the 'Y. PUlling a fountain pen . '. laid Thbune) onthe wisdom For W. Germans
slon ORI here When she Ian t and a notebook out of his Of seekiig non aggression e -

.. It was down at the p'ace reading the nevspaper edith- reen-oIive jacket to iot-doin piarantees between NATO According to reliable souces- - where the bombs had !allen, riâis, or the accounts of how the names. - and Warsaw pact nations. a German -commander will beabout twenty minutes after- things-are golag on the farms Artilleri men who don t secondly French Imperia- able to order the first use of
I ward They hit homes and or in the factories she Is want to let it go at flflOfl. lose Marti School in Havana liiti hi particular and. West nmencan nuclear weapons In

. killed non-combatants, seven writing notes In one or ano- ' . .
German mUitarists too are Europe under a startling newIn Havana How many more In ther book she is studying resentful of US offering a plan placed in yesterday athe other two cities bombed They include as I have seen deal to Soviet Union which NATO meeting ' '-

I I don t remember now Politzer s book on Marxist P would involve a pledge not to The plan which is almost
I.3 At the vast funeral of the philosophy, a book on political . give nuclear weapons to po- certain to be adopted will . May Day in GDR.'s Capitalseven, In the cemetery of economy, BIas Roca's "Socia U wers which r do.not possess place a HiOSh1ma typeChristoforo Colon Fidel 11am in Cuba and other poll- them now as a price of p05- bomb in the hands of

- -- said Cuba had enterei the ticàl science textbooks. . sibie Berlin accord. NATO's nortimrn army .

.- Soalist phase of the revo- Carmen Garcia washed .. French axid West German group commander who will
;I, lution The army and the floors in the building before called it as going be a German revanchist re-inilicias went i$o . battle the revolution. . . behmd the back of the am- placing the. present Britishknowing that. Their put on You might think running ance for the fear It could be Commander in 18 monthsred kerchiefs before going an elevator Is a humble ocen- used against NATO and, could time
, . into line. : patton. mit she is up from The core of the discnssions between President the European Common Mir- ne day haniatring the sill- And thus In tile opening .

- It's a year flOw,slnce the washing floors. Kennedy and British Prime Minister harold Mac- ket. Lure, ibQugh the American session of . NATO Fcre1gxi,- Invaders landed and suffered Afld whoever thought-. milan in Washington a week ago was hidden in five : Afl indication of what Is OP diplomats' conception is Ministers meet Itself Dean-, ! Ignominious defeat Many had three short years agothat Jines near the end of a P6-Ihie joint communique happening was 'revealed In a 0 keep NATO completely out Husk said: "For the lmme- . .

, Ethkeschocoiatebarsgooc 8tudyingdiaiecticaimte issued last Sunday at the White House OfXPoby te Purview of the agree- diate iutureiwish I could
i -.. of all sorts, as tbougi they riaiism, surplus value, TB lines reported that shIs1ngtm sees in Britain en- Italyof 15.5 per cent; by West Opposition to non-aggres- xation but I annót" andwere gdng on a camping trip wages prices and proftts, Kennedy and Macmillan trance in the Common Mar- of 10 per cent and non pact between the War- Bonn Foreign Minister Sch-There is much to write the history of Cuba discussed problems of mu- ket a golden pporsunIty for by Britain of 4 per cent At saw alliance and NATO is roeder reported that he had 'J. From OMEO GOOPTUabout what has happened in She is a quiet woman tual commercial Interest h- undermining that country 8 the same time US exports based on fear of many assurance from Rusk that no

V : ' year. Vast experience has doesn't say much, but what eluding questions of shipping trading position in the .Com- dioPPOd 0.6 per cent. 'NATO goseruments that it proposal on Eeriin would be . . Vbeen gained.-Headway was re- she lacks in garrulity she .policy, trac and the commo- monwesith nations. US Gov- I addition, Washington Is WoUld blunt the edge of the submitted to the Soviet Union T HEEstabhshinent jeer- Teat Aldermaston Protest Peace movement, the pros- V

, , gistered . j the countryside makes up jn industry. She is dity problem." eminent economists and po- hoplxig that agricultural pro- Atlantic alliance's aggressive that was not V approved by ed and laughed at those iS Sfl obvious indication. Poet of transforming Bri-
lndustriallsation has begun, an Industrious student. and Imbedded in these seeming-. licy makers sea this as essen- Vducts of. the US and Latin aims and they gainnotbing West German dovernment. who marched in protest V )7 are now invoived who fain Into a power for peace

V

: . V

V but like all beginnings, there Carmen Garcia is Cuba. Go ly Innocuous words is the flnal, tial fQ the coming period America will be able to take short of peace from such Now it is clear for éertaln against the Bomb and never been ensnsed is dln indeed.
V V V are birth pains. Cuba Is where you will, and you will blunt and abrupt rejection by when the Common Market, over the markets previously agreement; V V

that imperialists were only nuclear strateov from tJ D.CUVItIS before. More than that, any propo-.

I . V
a land of many beginnings . thud the samethis single year the Kennedy adm1n1ztrstion headed by West Germany, will held by Australia, Canada and The French who are striv- markiñg time, playing with V

American base at Alder- By conservative estimate, sal which tends to drive a
,

thday and has its shhre.of the after Fidel said the revolu- of an urgent appeal, by the move Into the world trading the new nations of Africa en g to build up their own negotiations on the German V j Traf I 50,000 people took part wedge between the Peace and . V

,- pa1n.
V V V

tion has headed toward social- British Tory .prty cud Lon- arena. as a formidable rival. the basis of preferential trade nuclear warheads are bitterly . question. Already for seven- mas n o S the 53 mIle trek, Which Vthe LabourVmovements or dlvi-V'% VV.V V V V The people knowwhat Vlsm. don's financial and iñdusttlal Br1 V policies. V
V V OPposed to nuclear ban, on teen years they have kept P quare uring a er swelled to over 120,000 at the des the Peace movement Itself

V

V Vwith the past to overcome Talk to Cisrmen and she win chieftains to allow them to ,
se noni5hed Its

Ar Macmillan's -'vI to other powers. Kennedy's new West Berilners In thraldom .
1958. V BtrUkS , V juvenile final rally at Hyde Park. at this stage of the campaign V V

pV V

V what with embargo V

pil V imOW what's happening In maintain their markets In talneA 4+
ews an main- Ptdent Kenned not +reV plicy of "no help fOr French" inder fl occupation army delinquents', 'egg-heads' Iforifled sources agree that can be extremely harm1iL V J

V

V

that, you don't stroll Into Guatemala, In Venezuela, In Australia, Canada, India and e loi
53'S 0! economIc .

sume testin V en unheeded has V already created violent and blocked a GermanV peace SUCh were the expressions never before In the history of The move to set up lade-
I socialism like you go to Argentina in Algeria The other Commonwealth nations on for generations

b have reactions in French linperla- treaty to c.ncl the abnormal U5d to describe the marchgrs thiS country have young peo- pendent Unflaterist candidates
VVV VV hear Benny btore sing. No, imti OAS are no mystery °fl a ss m of tradeVprefer_

keen eth the bit cfrcles. A enchVokos VsltuatIon th the heart of The much itself was dlse- pie In seth oveheim1ng at bye-elections arising noj It Is hard work and you to her She follows every- Being Pushed ? its Imrierial do-
Bfllh Prime Mlniter keen] man Bald in Athena 'Kennedy Europe ed as an interesting but Irre- number come together to sup- doubt out of sincere andVVVV plan, and you make errors, thing thaVs happening, and V

V semi 01
co onles ond

aware the British cc le's 5ti01 j5 aylng: German and We$ . ievO.flt phenomenon of mo- port a political cause. understandable motive, is be- Vyou take some steps forward, she has her ideas about every- 0 jOifl ui ° es en as mem-
vigorous rotesta a iit test Russia, we will agree with eri settlement and free dern British life The political pundits have ing considered as a wrong

i' V V and at times you slip back. Vthjng.
V

V
V

e rnnionwealth of
den at never tO give our Values V access tOVWSSt Berlin is sub- With the passing of the n taken aback as they step by many In the Peace V

t
V

VV V But you're learning ali the . Cubans are people with de- For more than a year now na ons. . no tariff bar-
V im

e
milan any nuclear secrets or help V Ject to withdrawal of allied years, however, the Aldermas- asserted that the march could movement. VI _ V

V V tinie. . . V VV
V cided ldeaà. Scratch a Cuban WaShingtOn has been pressur- ers, s manufactured

,, tcforlo them in any nuclear pro- occupation troops from ton .faich has grown In no longerattract more than a .,
V

V

VV
V

V

V

V
V

:.
V and you ffl nd an eththrI lag Stitain to joth the Euro- go wen to e colonies and . __ WS .e

from a amme". wt un and stationing strength and sl1ficance. Its V thod of its foer the last annual conferV

V

V C' writer He has opinions, and pean Common MSIkst, an. mmonwe .. naUona and 0 a reP Vft V
V V V neutral forces for some message of sanity and hope adherents and that it was . the Labo P

ence 0
V

IProgress they arestrong and oftenas organization aimed originally e
BntMacmlllan S despemte The Angry I7' of dying on its fose represented lathe Al-

V V

V V
V V V parched, for learning. Uflit (political too) of West But among the conditions . pl fell on deaf ears and French

V
V

V

nisthg the sovereignty and try, resultisig Ili the famous V

V asection of. V

V

Thata about the way Car- after a year since France Italy Del- of membership in the Euro he bad to go back to Len rial integrity of the Scarborough victory within The Pro-Life
,,e, mpiowrs nave

V

V

: men Garcia put It. Bile Is 33 . the Vpeech at the funeral of Holland and . Luxum- iean VCOmmOfl VMhrket are V don PrePared to surrender to The
V

French have German Democratic Repub- the Labour Party. V
V

V

V U ug a cynical view
:

V years old, a small, quiet black the seven martyrs on the b0U, lth C00fl V jff3 . a common fjffV the . WSSt economically obs1ct a 110 flO negotiations shaD True, that victory has 1nce Urge V

V
VO e aim OfVVW g their

V woinanwitb large,bright eyes eve of VP1aTaV GIrOi this is and-trade preferences. ending of any lndivlduai at . talkS hss'J'V chance of ro ess In BerllnV succeed. .

V been reversed by Oaitske]is, : w wlthiii the Labour Parts V

V who runs the elevator In our what strikes you most. You The purpose was to create a treatment. The British Gov. month In Brussels. The dan er is so serious in an important : Browns, Stracheys, who con- V Thstead what the wotid saw ° Vg w e er
V building. . V have heard of the homes powerful traWngunit to take ernment has already been

V Wiiat West Germany has that President Kennedy has article on the German ques- tinue to masquerade as 'socia- was.somethlngof a crusade, a
laad can leth V

V

V V

V She was reading today's - springing VU In the coun- away from the US and Bri- told In emphatic terms by i mind for BritaIn was in- summonea us Ambassador In tion on May 3 hasmade this i5S' before the. public. The great 'pro-life urge'of thou-
inatrumen4 of one oilV copy of Revolocion, with the tryside; of. the Improved . thin the traditional markets West Gerznany,and its co- iast Sunday In Ha- Pa nnj Gavin abundantly clear. Pravda . leaders of the major. political mj of men and women from V V a .

. : page opened to the article In - fare of- the average citizen V they built up during the de- . members In the V European nove' by Ludwig Erliard the on Wednesday for urgent con- commentator asked if there . Partits lag dangerously be- all age groups, classes and re- Such sense of panic and do-.
V

V vda about Fidel's recent . despite the shortages in this, velopment of Imperialism. V MaXket that it will have to . West German Economic Sultations was any point In continuing to hifld the growing conscious- Ilgion, a solemn and serious featism is leading this section V

V V eechV V excotiatthg wrong o that andthe dislocations West Geany's onopó- ve UP its exeluve markets. ner. Be demandedVthat
V

'Ptior to e Athens meetIng negotiate State Secreta ness among the people of the protest against nuthar a- to t away from the Ibour V

V
of building Cuba. that are now being over- lists have grabbed complete V

the. Commonwealth an- the members ofthe ot NATO chiefs Chancellor Dean Husk. stood by his April. major facts of life . In. the tegy. movement In an effort to ndThe waiter who brqugbt ie come Control of the Common EUrOP2ifl Common Market Adeauer (houdaying In Ita- 26 statement that the with- nuclear ae AXOUfld the theme of Alder- IllUSOrY short cuts The vastcup of black coffee and a roli I don't know if pu read It Market organisatlon The Kennedy admlniafro- France, Belgium, Holland ban health resort) summoned- drawal of Allied troops from " the last defence debate In maston March are united InaJorIt of the ordinary'S . bad a cony offloy opened to V but Cuba reads more books VIfl an effdrt to cut into this tion believeá that ttlth these V Italy and Luxembourg_halt l 'oreign iinister Schroe- West Beilin was not a subject the Commons, for instance, organisations like campaign members of the Peace move
V

V
V the article. I. noticed a third than all the. rest of Latin economic power of West Ger- preferences ended US onh- government subsidlesV f ft ciër ajj Minister for Berlin of nerotiation In the Soviet- the one thing that V the tWOV for VNiixileer Disarmament inent, however, feel that the V Vprson reading It on the way America combined It may many Washington has been poles will be able to move In diVidUal IndUStries and Reinrich Krone They US talks front benches avoided discus- (main organisor of the balance of forcos can turn to.

V

V
V

V
V dOWfltO%Vfl. I Ot the Impres- Sound incrediblebut it you pushing Britain to JOIn the feAt and capture the mar- - nullifying tariff re- d1scusd and decided re- Pravda warned any attempt sing was the defence of the march), the British Peace their favour given tireless,.: V

: slon it was generally read. I. have Va chance come and see Common Market. The hope of- kets of Australia, and the ductions, V.

V gister at the NATO meeting to preserve the remnaiits of British people. . Committee and the Commit- patient and persistent work on V

. V

V
V
heard from others It wasVsead for yourself. VThere may be the Kennedy administration other Commonwealth nations He attac them for in- °flfl'S objections. to any re_V World War Two might only . But, at last, It seems that tee of 100. theIr part within the Labour V

V

ulet satiactIon. V plen of Vprolems as thdus- is that Btithth, by its pre- Vthns compensalag for troducin rneaures agathat COtiñ of énistlng demar- V l altimately anothe Vthe broad Pece movement .. Vnle however. the or- movement, not outside. V

V V V course Vthey Iiked3t triahsation gets underway. sence in that organisation, losses in world trade they are V the we1are of the entire Cation lines jnvolving German war. Imperialism Uses nuclear . has taken this temiiorarl ran1sed forces of the British A ixirt of the argument of
S

V

V Vthat the Soviet peone But there Is ii lack of will weaken West Germany's incurring as a result of incur b whi Is he of course borders blackmalt to continue occu- SCtbsek as a challenge. . Labour, trade union and this section has some vail-' défd and5 agreed with production over at Imprenta position. us by the rem ent econo- c
the West Th authoj the V pation of others' land Ofld The inasniflcent turn out itt Co-overative .moçmeñtV iiye

what Fidel had done They Nacional The presses are Even more Important Wa- mc power of thnaUons of oan Minister to tell threaten peace :i Y°" marchthe 5th added to the voices of the ISEE PAGE It
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AMERICAN "FORTUNE" FORCED TO EAT ITS WORDS

:
I petuous Monopoly Espansion Admits Soviet Rapid!y Overtaking U.S.

J NIL fi I n - ,. r't : b E Gobmrw enabled the Soviet Union crease In SOV4 production Ing Is not this an Impressiven a n 0 t!1 flil U I I I U .# I J the United States anti services, wblch aiready evidence of the coosj energyL ; u_ u - \
z Ot-oy relaUve but aiso cdstheUS.Ieveibymore o o proeve social s-bSO1UtethCreasejntheont.. thanhaif rapidlyclosesthe tern?.

T- AS Janua tS. - on ad precise stIflcafly- put of some ve pat p beeen the two cotr1ea The magane Fortune1 1 f th Italian such a way that today even tre in reality wishes to avoid even within the Christian fle- j Kennetiy painted a grounde estimates roia tud1tin gn. the 'number o metal- clearly taus t justiry ta
V 0 N behalf of the Poutica Ureau o e

problem concerning the once more these problems UOCratiC Party pic o the ceo- even the. most rabid reaction- the last four years steel wok1ng lathes the Soviet name Raving forgotten Its. Communist Party Luigi Longo assistant secre y
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HOMI DAJI fromoverleaf ' FOR PROMOTION OF PEACE
I G 0 V T C L- A I M S D E M 0 L I S H E D By Academecian D. Skobeltsyn iainUn 9s a weapon in the,

defenye and offensive. -

: . _ .
S

StrUgg1eagaInsttheeny
S S SSpocket 23 per cent of the with con.dence and with res- them Into Maharashtra aince May 1 remInd you Sir that Therefore, I Submit the T' award of honour people ot Gha13 like all free- The enemy Is fascism.- iiatlonal income, 10 per cent ponstbfflty divulge to you that unequivocally every seat there police tortures in police lock- Prezident has said that we "' a the great dom-loving people oz irica flIfltCrflatIona1 Lenin PrizeJ pocket 34 per cent of the they do not even shirk from ha gone against the Congress up have not only been practis- want to build a democratic eo- hOS bfl bStOW d progre&ive people v bestowed upon 1ST- %
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national income an4 50 er bamboozling the PrUne Minis- on th1 very pec1 issue of ecj against the Commun1stp clallet aoclety Eere is corn- ' hS year on another group thiOuhout the world have President of the .cent of the popuIrton are ter himself merger of the Marathi-speak- Even against the movement of mo ground between us We ci outstanding ñghters for WICOfl1d the news about the m of the Hungarileft to distribute the re- Some months back the Ing areas of Mysore Into 'ather Vadakkan a known are concernedwith the growth Internationai Leniin award of an internationai 1P es Reinibuc an untirin \

t?nIInIng 25 per cent of the Prime Minister came with Mah&ashtra? Wlliyon apply an-n o Keraia of communal and the like re- ZC for 1961 Por the ° Dr KWA r for peace and re-Income great fanfare for inaugurat- cfleent standth in differ- when ie launched the agra- action and rightJy so When PIOlUOtiOfl of Peace Among President of the ° of iflterimtionai ten- , -4 lug the Iauncwng of electric exit territories? Are you not r1a agitation even his fol- these forces grow then plan- Nattons"bave been awaxded Republic of Ghana
;

And for finding o motors for Reavy Electricals going to employ one principle jowerg were tortired in the ning socialism and democracy O Prothinent statee ancj waine Xkruxnah Is one Dobi has dedicated' that commi e on na
?ue BhopaL Not a component not lock-up Once this process of fall over-board and everything Pb figures who devote of the mo$ prominent lea- 0 e life to the fight forIncome Is s og so
h a part not a nail was actua1]y come to the point about autocracy starts it' does not that we cherished during our th& lives to work for a last- ders of the African national- e ess of his peoplething We do not ow w a speaking manufactured at democracy Sir democracy Is stop here or there jj movement goes over- tfl peace and Internationai liberation movement an active thr0gress of mankind
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Against Fascism e

it is pointed out that In- mopai eavy it that for two by the Madhya Prndesh Ing that unity between aU th; , aannt fascism men a righ She Organized. 5comes hlgher5than Re. 2 lakhs mectricais, iaiienei over- hoUS the police battled with ooverninent to siiowto wimt forces that stand for socIa1js ° All people of good-wifi will Another Lenj Prize winner Ta$t ?d at the the movement for the exnanôi
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ga erent behappytoieaxnta,. thi year is FMZ erence of Pationofwom in ciue, a
55- Plan periods by 371 er cent and showed to the Prime PP and the men could not u col- ther we can march lorward ticai Peace Prize has been given F a outstanding son of Progressive
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I not what we call socialism by it at Bhopai The workers return they fired and killed The Soviet Government is party purposes, merely uti- oiga Poblete de Espinosa a doingcs1xpersoCanyoubélieve ingUstobnfl sIngthemaaryo

:::erS T4 GOA'S FIRST T.U0 CONFERENCEHomi Daji It may be Con- whole dirty thing off It W&t Beflgal are screened by iyeeflt have taken a If that Is the goal then you All is Set for the First Conference of the Marma viewing with atisfacon the4 c gross socialismI5 do not S not an easy mtter to do decision that literature propa require a radical- programme. I goa Port, Dock & Transport Workers' Union. Whole Peaceful condition that are Se
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of A 19 3 flt of S St1 plant iii gon Dock-._.Ga Branch) and'Then comes unemployment ezample POteSt of the Judiciary and be subscribed to by Govern- port lacking from various sec- '" trade union movement in Goa coy
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a mammoth mass rally will the the Mechanized Plant of the said fascist law of The Resolution cafl for ppthg Agents & Stevedores
S

5 Therefore, In.the thst year.of wooden-headed bureaucracy .. S S ' .tae place .t Dr. T. B. Cunha M/s. Chowgule & Co. In the Sa]azar, and to abrogate all generating hydro-electricity Association will also attendthe Third Five Year Plan In- will not snow us I am not LUINHUJN fK A T circle Marinagoa Harbour The 150 Portuguese laws which are from the Dudb-Sagar water- the oie sessionstead of the employmeilt posi- here to complain again. and '.#' .e. . .. i The Con! rence will be in- workers after 4 days strike basically against the funds- fafl and addItional harness- One can look
I tion ImprOving we find the again merely about strikes

aUurated by a Kale the COJflPeUd the Company to mental rights guaranteed In lug from the neighbouring May 15 whe a bi
; employment position deterlo- May I report to you Sir and 4 J D9C! DT' T14-EI veteran trade union leader raflt the Marniagoa Allo our Constitution territosi so as to get cheap Fing wlil flyon en

.ratlng. This Is usttbe begn- through you to the liouse, that S ILVIEI ' from Bombay and ex-Preal- . Wance with retrospective To app'y iw Coz3- power supply; it is also pro- "ole of the beautifu a
nthg of the Tbird'Five Year afr the last strike In the S '

S at of All India Port & Dock effect from December 1 titution, Central Trade posed that the Marmagoa and 'domed Conference bull'"
S S Plan. Thlz'ls a dangerous leavy Electricais, Bhopal, the , , ' .

Wckars Federation. Indrajit 1960. BesIdes, the Union has Union Act and other labour Panjim Ports should be en- d four Red Fla s at ea '
situation and we must eoui workers repond1ng to the cafl CENTRE I'AOES . bye-election, Tew Labour or to be arrangedwlth the mini- ' Gupta M.P., the"President of settled' innumerable pro- iaw to Goa without any fur-' larged and modernized. the four domes hoto of

, bat it of Pundit Nehru and Reddy Liberal candidates will reach mum of formaj1tje C&Cutta Port & Dock Work- blems facing the workers ther delay The Resolution also do. Prime Minister Nehru Is
, observed a production fort- r e., mare . once a the Rouse of Commons who . . em' Union and member of , To declare a date for mends night-co-efficient and set f r th U dmentud have e- °1 dfl:flSafld repudlto its principles eeUflgre3ected the Parilamentaryconimittee for May Day free and fair elections of ut o stage and aner eraej

reliefTosjarf with Yet the attitude of the Overthe * Kolatkar the General Secre- Celebrated andall
5tpanChyatcMc

and gett?'g the recomme-i let them announce a pool bflreaucmte remain wisst it lIseif sufficient Some other A NYFR PZOtOSt meeting nt ° oc yard ur establishment of a democratic t0 implemented foresee the bold slogan at the
S , ' of Rs 50 croreg as a relief Not only that different method of persuasion must different In nature and . c° uwon gon oc om- On Ma4 Day, the Union set-up In (ba." The Conference will be a background of' the stage
i

to the unemployed That State Government Inter- discovered If the (11W scope was held in London s ue uri the rights of bag) and President of Bombay Issued a May Day Manifesto The working class in Goa' landmark In the hIstor' of WORiS OF ALL LANDSshall be the minimum gee- meddle in the affairs of the arnment and attitude to Conway Rail where nearly e POOP 0 n POEt & Dock Employees explaining the significance of which baa a tradition of trade unton movement In Ooa Vil'XE
S 5 ' S tore that we shil -be able public sector. . Therefore, life Is to grow and conquer 300 P5klStanl nationals- de- The speakers pointed out and Saniuel Agustlne, the day and giving in short struggle- against the Portu-: to expect from the Govern,. , we demand that the labour within the present plit1cai monstrated In unmistakable 'that the constitution had' we,,,,, en O the origin and hlztoryol May guess regime Is alr'cady on' S 'ment, so that it serves the relations in the public see- system' ' thefr resentment aga- ' 1completely failed' 'to deceive . ' P oyees on of led Flags ma wiih the Red Flag for '1 : ' 'unemployed " tar be talen' over by the inSt the imposed coiist1tutin the people and that theyhad are expected to.at- were hoisted throughout the improving their working con- 1701117 8E1] FOR IITDEliADADt Central Government nnl.. 'h' W55 acknowledged by of Dictator Ayub continued to demonstrate the Conference city of Vasco cia Gama and ditions and for the prosperity. ' , .1 T , fOrn,Jy througbou . the COU5lflS the popular The meeting w'as cónyeñec their resentment The speak-' Chatteriee, the Ge- rgaa Port. At the re- of Goa. The Conference will T HE staff working at the Central' Office of the. . rranu ill country so 'that the'workers General 5ecretarr of Trans.. by Cominitte fos the Itesto- ers liberally 'quoted the faila. 'nemi Secretary of All India qut of the Union, the Ship- have to fae serious tasks. '- National Council of the Communist pfrty of5' Pubi ' get a fafr share and by get- port Is General Workers ration of Democracy in akls. des of the present constitu- Port & Dock Workers Fede- ping Agents & Stevedores As- on the one band the Goan India gave a warm send-off to Mohit Sen who left; A'- ecLor flag a fair share they can Uii1oi, while addressing the tana newly-formed organi- timi and the way It was being ration is also Invited to Parti- sociaUon agreed for the stop- and shippers favour Delhi on May 8 to settle down in Hvderabadcontribute their own mite y 'o the marchers at Sation uniting within its fold UtIliSed ta perpetuate Ayub S mate in the Conference page of work In the Dock unnmte export of iron and At a farewell function held at 4 Asoka Road on
,k' ,, One word about the public andtherebytakejncreasjng''RYdePak.s Re also showed Pakistani workers'jd stu- inhlitaryrule. ' . , from 3 p.m. to 7-30 p.m so manganeseoreand oppose 6 Bh h" ' .

sector Public sector under. the production of way forward ii all the dente The necessity of such a All the speakers demanded M' Workel!S that the workers could cele- the cstabIIhm.nt of a steel ay upes uç mAellLvL o uie1ecretariat 0t_ takings ar the growing jn the countv supporters of CND were pre- broas organIsatjo was long a new constitution based a br5tO the historic May Day plant in Goa. On the other e ationa unci pai U ome in ute to Mouitt ewe of our new develop- pared to enter local trade felt In this country where a universal adult franch1s 10 On the eve of the May Day the Government of S nine years work at the Party Centre For several2 I'W economy They may not A question was raised by union pol4tics with their Al- large number of Pak1star direct election and resthratjo' " the Executive Committee of India and S T C would like Y past Mohit Sen had been Secretary of the Party't] be equal to socialism as right- my hon friend here It is dermaston enthusiasm they nationals reside of polit1ca parties The Marmagoa Port Dock the Union had unanimously to restrict to the minimum Branch at the Centre a member of the Editorially polned out but they are again and again said by the would inevitably transform It is only just and proper The meeting condemned In TISflSj)OX't Workers Union adopted the following résolu- the ezpofl of ores, and at Board of the New Age Weekly and also responsible
5555

:1 our hope Row are our public Government that the demo- the Labour Party was Cou- that the unItei voice of the vigorous terms the m1lit Is the only Union In the Mar- tion the same time are doubtful for the Monthly New Age£
sector undertakings beIng catic opinion shaii be res- sins firm conviction. Pakistanis abroad shou'd be flinta for its policies of suth.. goa Harbour and it has on A1t SriOU5l7 analysing about the steel plant mainly Bhupesh Gupta said Molut Sen would be an asset' :run? They are' manned by pected. This was the advice Kingsley Martin In -New lent to the 'rising :natidñal less repression of those who tS T011S the entire workers' the politico-economIc altos- because of lack of coal and to any Party unit with which he decides to work. It
retired doting officers om- given by the Mame Minister In Statesman drove home the protest within the country demanded restoration of de-. the wlncbmen bargemen, tion In Goa which has already power shortage. Prom this was with p'reat reluctance that the leadershi had

' cars found unfit for any other Punab. same point In the following This only can ensure the mocracy and normai llf in Cr'' c-drivers, coolies, clerks returned to normalcy since angle both the Miners and his r uest to leave the nir " '
department are supposed to I want toask 'WflI you not term If It (CND) throws Its early signing by the majority Pakistan and urged the re- ZOremen supervisers launch- the liberation and consider- the Shippers as well as the AJ1 . . 1. L

1 , : be fit, to.be the managers In follow the same pattern, the energies Into ' each Council of her people of the death- lease of nil imprisoneci sin.. men, railway guards and por- lug the progress made by the Government are keenly mei rs o e ran wis im success in' j ' the puj,llc .sectorundertak- same Drincipie regarding the election, if , it agitates within warrant for the present re. dents and political prisoners ters, etc. The Union Is'enjoy- seculardemocratio f a rc e s watching the outcome of the we work Ue ueciueu tO eup. .bgs And these officers do a MaratM-speaklng areas of each trade union If It orga- gime in PakJsta followed by and the re-op of Daca thg de facto recognition within so short a time and Workers' Conference.'iS S very bad job ofit. I maSIr' Msore? Shall wenot iuere aims on a niass scale In each swift execut!on which needs University.
g ,
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S C 0 Th PARTY I'lIFssPG C. Josh's S eech At Moscow Celebration I Fighter For Pop' Vigg 7,ggj j prole- for democrae and

' p ,
L . .. '.- , ,

serves as an example ot loyal-
emphased

I

\ :
ty to tt the Soet press waa

: n Comrades. from avda are a fl te- We e the foro enUy carnpái for ta of the ack . [ , .---The celebrahon meeting in the emlin Coness g People of the co for pflcip1edness and re- pjg the aava

AInd1a I jolii you all In mony to this simple truth upholding Ind1 honour peaceful negotiations to flowecIged the contribution t Palace markmg the 50th annivery o the newspaper the destruction of tm1 and VOIUtioI1y spirit in the atru- essence of imperiaj and

: Saluting the ava found- and dependence We took restore no relations made by our delegation aVdaas adthessed by N S shchoy, t s- eapi for the Conauc- ge for the1ta1 teres of was wag an flCOmprom1

) ed by the Great Xfl1fl hIm OUR MODE UP the campai for the between e o eatest headed by Comrade GhOth I retary of the CPSU Cenai Committee. of socbflsm and the the peoples for the umph agg1e against the bour-

I Leif on I 50th anver- t PT liberaon of Ooa a b nationa and thus re-
meetth wa attended am t1Uph of mmun1the 0 e ortJ cause of gj 1deo10 of man-ang

- s. ng1earnt under £
way and succeeded. We fer- - move this hure the LOYM . '

by Ieaderà f e dommu- oos and Just aoclety and Inin.
th personal guidance Vefluy Champion d1an y of Aan solidarly

and the Soet oc- tar da Karl 's bath- We axe proud that our Wordhy

: . . how to thiplement In prac- OU central - unity and Integrity against which Is needed today more .

vernmezt veter niembera da ' cli . papers carry to the entire

tice the Leninist principles Organ 13 as yet a weekly the forces of d1aruptjo and than ever before (Here
of the Soviet resa re resen- 'XinortaI th f frfl Ties world the Jight of the Imnior- o1e

, . about the press Lenin a °r last Party Congress cie- wttIon wi the led the We Shall remain ever loyal
of central new a era ax iinin.# i 7g tj Ideas of Mam-yj c

avda ander the dance cided make it a daily parties repre- appuze) tO the historic declakation
news ajes, and on uen With ase The eat tru of the He said that foflowing the

srsrrti piayedjt :Ida:ej=nC=
in1t For nfl anti coloniaj J18M g

and publish- rxjn42njnl izase.
me inexhaustjbJ sourcey GhOah7theNa7o

Present also were the edi- The worldng peopleI intheworide flrat country d:Or integruOn
PZ TheProgramme : torsOfneWspaperSof frater

eopIe, oiogy wie opie initeinsepa.. CpId propa re
lo

Now ae th its O ready to wcome the bth pubfly re-called true thdla's ant-pe- adopd at the 22nd . . . m ny Iorei coune P°
sad. Re empha- the nist pofl of attor ro a anist and

ecper1ence and La- of ypur Indian brother by the leaders of the ruling rialiat tradition and not Congress has thrilled aU .and journailst from all con- P .
slsed 'The Party highly ap- or e tr amp o

Organiser of the mase of the

-

nst *isdom, the vda (applause). . par thefr condolence drag i feet.
who have a wa ents, who bad come to th pde'añd peat precIas the press as' i e ° thepncipIes o peaceful

people

Is ful1llig with hoflour/ Besides the central week- ho
We onular1se the cause hUfl2an heart and who can for the celebration.

muacon that we note that and far-reach1n ideoloIca ?? or conso -

the reojbffity of the ly our state comttees
of Cuba and teu o pa- reason soberly th their ta empha- one of the et hera1d and weapon as a genthy popu- Ofl 0 wor peace, an e S ecre 0 e

:- : of the great Corn- produce 7 dalllea and 8 We support all that Xe
that what Is happen- hea.

speech taht at the standard-be, of Marxism.. Jar rostrun of the bulldem of an vey e
o d . .

munist Party of the Soviet Wkl1eS In various langu- progressive j India a five-
Cuba will take place the days ahead Pravda ouce of Pravda stood the Lenljm Is our hero of the communism and regards the , g e e Ogram-

Union building with amaz. ages of our country The year plans and press for
every Latin American w11 be quotect more than joy leader of the working day the newspaper Pravda. activity of the press as highly Cfl1OflT me a

.

L thg mccess the flst Corn- progressive readers more forthght poucj t
and soon enough before and not oy the peoe, the foder of the mere j great poat party and public ° C gre o e se gan c

- : munlst society In humai welcome our papers as a make agrarian reforrn real (A l) . . press.
and tie So- comrades!" atjj" CO movemen , o -sc e-comm

.

an a as-

0 e s ra s co C on. e mom-

: flecessarypeopies c:
demandtthat the :: elf e tin In Long Uve the Pravda, . ilet state, Vladimir LenJ who Khruhchqv pointed out he 1rst Secretary of the tletOdng

be theBov1etpss there

. We Indians U rernIn ag e p .

of tannin o to the re c g the voice of fruth. (Ap- bse it force. t t
people o the cap1tali now no more portant

: ever grateful to the Pravda Otis Pf::o a o pio-
people rather tha to a ans:ur

1x
11:rn plause) The foundation of the news- was indissolubly linked with said In our epoch the epoch countries, wi*h the fighters tas tha to rally and orga-

It SUppOtd heartily our per n
at the top eer eodln tor1es of ng Uve the big Pv- peper s deed a bistoric the heroic h1sto of the Corn- of phant CtOreS of of the naflonal liberaflon nise the Soviet people for the

.

: rUgg1e f .thdepen ence.
Und r

a
of fiasco of US a o family, Comrnanit . dee

th the revolu- socIan, avda holds movement the for- Imment of the great p

I
the Party and In line with HORIZON is licles and dnt breve Press of the whole world Recalling that the 60th tiony struggle of the work- the banner of Inln,e ban- f pg coming oit gramme of communism

-. 2 comes and respet the In-. Party policy our Party pa- deeds of Castro and his The nu CominunIt
- an contribution in the . pers defend fta nation- DA comrades ve confidence ness fee proud of the

. struggje for world peace al progressive policies aga-
o people. (Applause) fact that It Is a member of . -

: and for the elimination of inst attacks from the pro- Indian po]itjca horizon on py j a signatory auth a noble and heroic
- colonialism Imperialist Right While Is clouded with the unfortu- to the 81-Parties Declara- fratrily which fights for
,. . : Masm-Leniism is the educating and organisg nth bounda dlute be- ,tion. its condolence mes- the trut of our tes -

i_
S

truth of our time, 50. long public opinion to move tween our country id sage on Comrade Ghosh's every. country and all the

I

;: IN THE AFFLUENT SOCIETY ?IIf I, liii of css vus 40 PEJ CENT AMEIICANS LIVE IN PovEumJ
r GGR Ong n of Ameca live as key- np the head an- The two other reft groups

* From MSOOD ALl EHAN slons they used to ve the those which are not avda consolidating the
V

pever and
more than half of d%l 3

1 .
lix . name of some worker as the ;printed and the biggest Unity of the world CommunI S

The basjc group In Keyser- the poverty unItg were -
S

moscow, ay responsible person who was number of staff employed movement
Seventy-sen million Amencans, mote than two g's pever thssificaon headed by people who had less L1v1u O

Pravda's 5Otk anniversary was celebrated all over cad1date.for prison. In the letters deiatment.
of the United States' population, lived in po- are 10.5 millIon families with thn eight years ofachooling.

'

the Soviet Union as a big holiday of the country's vast pro sent?ences t defend .i Thfeleant Govennent i' uu'
Ver or above the poverty line but short of minimum Incomes below 4000 dollarsin

A third of heads of the

netwoak of newspapers, radio and television
pvda and many r1ske their re then are

i1S SPOKESMAN
reqmrements in io, accorsing to a newly-publish- dUlS: levels bei 2 000 poverty units were women. The health department a

The large-sce ceIebraom great entsusIa of the work- lives to distribute It They readers letters anl the top ed study by Leon Keyserling who was chaan of
doU 38 per- A third of the pove bulletin ao dIsclosed that the

.
lasted for nearly a week and lag people at the very idea of thought of all kinds of thge- leadership Is constantly sup- M the resolute condem-

President Truman's Council of Economic Advisers.
ti up. units were headed by a number of persons eligible for

-

manyrneetthgs, raffles, éxbi- ' bringing out their own paper, nuous ways to beat the police plied with the suflimarles of nation of the Stalin cult and
: The 9-ge bookletanaiyz- running at a new record T a d rivation class 65 Or more. surplus government food .wan

bition and -sports competi- a paper which would fight for spies and used even loaves of the letters received. restoration of Leninist stand-
the 1960 income of Ame level, made- It evident that Re liii listed 10.5 mIl. More than a fifth of the at an all-time high, reachhng

.
were organed a- their ghts and devote Its bread and tars to ca the ards in the Ufe of the Party , te late of sees the bñprovement is in the

perty uni were non- 000 JflU, with

. da's honour. A large number columns to.the workers' cause. paper.
rTrprtn1TT,- the press had become agenu- .

out by Keyserling as ann- top income brackets. The
6 000 dollars for white 7,005,000 of them actuaiiy re-

- of joithiaiists and workers of It was by workers' collec- Pravda's c1rculatjo, Went 'i"-' the mouthpiece of the people
for the Conference on family income . figures ' for . the ear TO'S two million celving the aid.

Radio and television were . tionathat the rst and subse- an constantly and after the ARRAY and was a passionate fighter
progress, witii iiis ii also bear that out.

witi Incomes More than a sixth were t the data aim indicated -

- awarded medals and dec6ra- queit Issues of Pravda came revolution . it reached 20(1 against stagnation an Inert-
theme the need of an .

2,000 and 3 000 do!- people. of the number Who col-

.
S tions and some even received out. During the first six mon- thousand by 1940. it wa Pravda anniversar celebra- flOSS Satyukov said. .

nnual economic growth of at j Busfne9 Jars for the ear Th'at came More than two fifths of lected surplus food only

.
orders of Lenin and the title ths of th existence of Pravda over two rnfflion between 1953 tions In Moscow became an Chen Chun the Do Ieds five per cent if America

a totai of 39 million per- the xoverty units were in 2,982,000 Were on one or ano-

- - ofthe hero of socialltjabo. 504 groups of workers collec- and 1960, the sales rose by. unprecedented gathering if Editor of the 'hines entr ' . is to wipe out Its Immense Fropaanda
of the South. ther of the public assistance

. .
: tivy raised finances for the about a mflhion every year and . the eresentaUves of world's e

. d to advance The
niaflo The 0 artment . The Keerllng booUet, roUs. The remainder 4,O23,00

-: The founders of Pravffa had1 laper from their meagre today Pravda Is Wiflted in six Communist and democratic thwa8 e s o gree -

CEP Is onsored by a number The study on US poverty 1'P,
'1od ade- distributed through the A1- who collected the fooj bags,

.

chosen May the birthday ot earnIngs and the fact that and a hail million copies. It press Nearl eve country rorn among a
labour leaders 1nlndthg also runs head-on into an all- °

, , udet for Clo, eoilS for a programme in Were for other persons . who

Rl for the thauira- frorn ita rs me avda is Pfld even day of The represented World's most de ega ons. Ne5
Wr Reuther d George out ve berm by the Re- line th the alms . of the neverthele were found at

- tion of the workers' paper; cameout th s1y thousand k P2 to of the oet dang jonal who ca p j ;
r .

MeR and of ae liberals Publican Party's leadep a for a It C5i15 for men- low enou thcome level to

Therefore the day bar also copies shows the popüiarity It Union AU editions are Identi- the truth tp their people and W9S C% e Pon
the business, farm and other and through full-page big , , fo TdU unernploymt qualify for the surplus food

-
S

become a fitting hollday of enjoyed Immediately. Some of cal with the Moscow Issue and do not fiIncl In the fáe of ape . r o s re erence
fields business propaganfla as ap- ' . - to three per cent of the lab- Data In a number of areas,

S

the press in the Soet Uni i speoil. sues wom sold matces are made at the wo pvaUons and mifering ut No bac change has occm- pea m coa to doast, KeerUng sd that 3.5 o fome by the end of 1983 thca that big majo of

and mrked eveyear: But ev 150 thousand copies. Moscow vda plant and they are all here. ?
: d 1961 fudng om the C1ng of the 'rt squeeze." million dua1 with - and an thcrease producUon the total are Negroes, Puerto

. t time ot com the cele fio all the pritg w e ea e ap-
commerce beparent' gu- The demand for stifi comes under 1,000 dollars - ov year by fr 10 th Rlcan and of Mecan on.

bratlons were on a ve b WORXE cenes. Ne er efore au SO ny Pause an a n er o
that year's family - gher pfi on the clm eluding nfl l2 million, are per cent. s Th on the face of the

'S scale to observe the half cew- DDECDE1 The role of the press ha 1n. em ga ered one ,c p aces e au ence eer .

madennblic lait that they are needed for In- fl the "below poverty' group. The April bulletIn of the Reaftj Department'fign

: of avda's gloou ' creased tremendously since ee ore the mee g 0 8 speec .
S

Ke serllng's study tled vesent for anoñ and Deparent of Public Welfare on who meet the

... - of stgè; iumph and con the 20th Coness and the mar v-
Next to eak w EUeun and Depvaàn mode1mon for more effec- A The disclosed U. reflef rolls in below-pove

tinuous advance. Ilie workers theznelve press is not only an thstitu e y ecame
FaJon,flirecejr of l'Humanjte, I s Uthd States" showed tive competition with the 3anuary were at an all-time ance qnal1ficafto, 'nearly

I - as COeOndea for tion for the benefit of the .epoc -ma g OC fl.
Etor of The Polish buna t f ati opean , Common Mart. PP the cs of the i000, men, women-and

; ,

'A VETERAN tPaPerandduringjhe ieitt p?'t mgnd?vsk eoc° At :e of the Anew
WORKER ence Pravda Pnnd 17 masses who come foard the -Cef EtOr tha long

and Rani Vnides Vivó, Depu -: the 1947-53 rate It declied to reveme a puce crease come painid, erllng deat chfldren and adnitscar- In the bel 2OOO a

thoUmnd letters and athcles th suggeo, expose wak- ce Ae Etor Of the Cuban NotIc1a t annu ra oeiIm1M- and ges". found 33 won . S g for them on old-age as- year catego at l2 million

. : The old veterans Who col- contrmute( by workers. ne5q and take nrt in coun- pa 0 av as ev opmen
de Unv enthusjastfriuw t cc3a - Hill Publishers wjove i , (other than social persons.

Jecd money and brought out avda was a constant tar- tde debates The.ogsn is and the tasks that face the
cheeod S

t thei947 3 opened the dave th a fun- dolia a sear and 5OOOOO th-
There are mahymore who

i the paper under extremely get and many had to go to Soviet Press for the people S3. n
"profitsqueeze' ad dim- WI cOmes 0 particuiar signigcano for any number of reasons

dlfficult conditions under the; prison for working for Pravda. and by the people. "For u the Soviet journá- On Sunday in the white "v"-'
Ing to "pove" to .merican ?.500 doUStS Ot pore totalling

of out of cannot qualify for federal or

- guidance of Lenth recan those Eundreds f its Issues were pravda alone receives lista there Is nothing more marble Qeorgieveky hail ot ° riniie face of that profits isow running at POSOfl5 or. See the recession that suppo.. loca ass1tn -or surplus

days of glorious struggle- with: confiscated and during two more than a thousand let- sacred than to serve the pea- the- Kremlin a grand recep °
f "American record are really the lowest in per ceat of the population.

since arcis food or- who would rather.

- pride. One of then Boris. years it wa closed eight times , ter a day. This helps to ple to fight. for cary1ng Into tion was held which became a ,. °
4e basis of many years If compared to In the last group are In- 1961 was the sieadv rise in stary - apply for aid.

1 - IYanov who was a baery and always came out with a keen a direct cofltet be- life the injunctions of. the moving demonstration of the
:

none on
income -aies "misiness is in the eluded. the multi-mflhionaire on home relief sthce iaiy counties in the United

I Worker 1912 and had to. changed ne. the Ieadth and Iainist Parand th stegle frarnal cooperation and J. Ofl
blind" m McGraw-ThU ad, mflIes too. KeerUng ao j, The e by some do not pro home

- work 18 hours aday fO his IvanOv told me tlmt to save the neo'le. All lettr are for Communim'. Satyukov friendabjo of the Comm
;

an-time becane of aflegedly higher found the following: 150,000 perss since last relief. Large numbers of per-

flying descthed to me the the real lto from repres- and loered tht the role played by pre of the world
of profit labour costs Unela1nod of more than a fouh of Jaiy put the total In that so go th the reflousflgirec for the first quarter course Is the reason why '17 th consume (family and group at LIO 000 men, wo- gr or locai private relief
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A decision of very far-reaching signfflcanc was racles to awaUow tnhmr shmlr Is an -Integral part 0! Must Take Firm ' d. - announced by the Government of the People's Repub. and plunge it 1nto the long India and all that oflowa ' -
i -- . - -

lie of China on May 3 dark night of reactjoi that from It. Anti-Imperialist Standbaa ruled Pakistan. Vlilnas agreement to ne-

i:4!4'±.i
People s Republic of China t tS nO secret that the Peo- . 0 wors

a stooge of 1mperfaflpad the oovernnient ' of pie a Republic of China Is !1 W W e -

N Of O anywhere near becoxnthg
: t__

A;fll 30
theOtherhandthe

,i

t 81nk1an and the contiguous queton a wboe. UfotwM1y this seems nothing can change this fact. I " i '- '
the defence of which Whatever the 'actuaiities Impexiaui headed by the to be part of the 1ntensi wiiiie striving for a peace.Is under the actual control that might have entered the United Statea bas aU along tion of the drive to pillory ful settlement with Cithia It '

DELUT Y 20 1962 25 nP

-

of Pakitan- has never been Chinese calculationfor Ins- sought to Impose Itself as a Xndla thatchina has Iaunbh- Is more th ever
::- VJL. 4k . 'delimited and de- tance the defence of areas third party and as an arbl- ccl upon since the conclusion now that India take aznarcated n history contiguous to China a Sin- trator In the dispute be- of the recent Important clear-cut antipu.

k1ng being under "the actual tween Ifld1 and Pakistan. -prolonged session of the Na- etand in the nternationai . . :: .. ;
.tran:u1utr o?t borcIe iithi of Pakistan they Pakistan, imperialist stooge tional PepIe s Congress It field, o that '; and developing good.nelgh

bourly relations between the J 9

nina uts er yes ('agreed understanding of the
location nd alignment of
this boundary and to sign j 0 0

, .0r1t 0 uictuattes as mir
- ..-

[

& setUent of the d1ute
The United States threatens to launch upon a massive r of intervenUon in

over thmIr between Pak- cannot take away from cer- that it b has always been a would appear that It Is part city to create m1ch1ef among
b':' . . - -. -.. : ' - -

T nned invokinu the Seato Pact as a "collective defence" treaty has land-
Istan and India the sove- U other far greater actuaji- party to this IndIa_ajwgy of well-considered policje the Afro-jan countries- aOSe y,

Thailand mahing out that the latter's security is threa-
reign authorities concerned With the fullest support of the adopted at the COngress after enbanced now by CMna' I eu ., u marines

TI ets in Laos
reopen negotiations a creation and Soviet Union am other socia- thorough consideration willingness to negotja witti tened as a result of th xeverses were y p ppwith the Chinese Govern- stooge of lmpeali Is tied liSt COUfltSI153 COflSIZtflt- £ latest Cblnese Note to duCd to nil I

wiiat has really happene4 in Laos' Who has been violating the cease-fire
p ment regarding the boun.. by three wIlitry pacts Y refuaed to walk into this

The Government of India f
d refusuig to implement he agreements rrived at' What has been the game

claxy of Kashmir s as to ento seato aiui the V S imperialist trap nt of dg must be pressed muo
of the U S and its puppets'

J sign a formal boundarr p pactwith us and Besides these realities sur- Should the Indian Govern- harder to give recognition ,

f bandit

treaty to replace tWa pro- otier 1mperiat powers. rounding this so-called cits- ment refuse to 1thdraw its without any further de]ay to - lOUT on these questions 30 temples and 12 schools re 0 groups 0
the liberat-

si=i agreement Its territory Is strewn with pute there is the reality of aggressive posts and continue the Algerian Provlsionai. Oov-
tirown by a speech were burnt. &uraSS erear 0

rawcbed
same press note was US bases dfrected uuaUy the Internal sttuatlon of pak- to carry out provocation ernment It Is a shame that - made by Vice-Cha1rmai of Re said that In the p ear

of 1 scale attacks
simultaneously releazedby the against the Soviet 1nIon, lstan The naked military dic- against the Chinese post the Pakistan can parade herself 1eo Lao Haksat Party Kayson year the U.S impe S

liIratad areas The
Eternai Affairs Ministry of China anj ina. it was tatorsiup tiiat usa held sway Chinese frontier gam will as the great friend o Algeria

Phoumvthan Speaking on stuck to their doub e- ace
'el

e
iiad bombed and

;" the Pakistan Government In fr°iii one of these that the for nearly four years now be Compelled to defend them- and the Ayab countries, while ' May 8 in Sam Neua KaY- policy In Laos On a one e
tae liberated areas on

Karachi. 11-2 piloted by Powers bad stands completely Isolated selveS The Indian side will be India Is still waiting for I
Thomvihan condemn- hand they had tntroduceu

rs nore than two hundre occa-
taken off from the people and Is being held wholly responsible for de Gaulle a permission to re

ed theUnited States for creat- to Laos 1 400 mIll ry a e
Fateful Apart from the legal and OPpoSEd by them with all the all the consequences arising cognlse the OPRi

tag pretexts to kindle awar
wiiatwaamore aerious u.s

juridical fact that the State strength that they can corn- therefrom the equlvocaUois of agresston against La
had reinforced

Step of Jamxnu & Kahm1r acceded One would wish to hope about India a participation
e The heinous crimes they flTERVTION Thailand, set up military air-

to India and irrevocably be- This Isolated regime seeks that these threats are only In the proposed Economic committed In the past year afl by CFI fields artillery and logistics

f The rumours of China Came an Iiitegrai part of it to attain spme respite and an emphatic way of convey- Conference of Belgrade p0- - in Laos were detailed by the
e 4 bases in north-eastern That-

to Pakistani over- the democratic anti-linperia- respectability by staging all big the Chinese viewpoint wars to resist the European
Pathet Lao spokesman land and a logistics command

I

tures for holding negotiations list, anti-feudal movement aorta of demagogic xnanoenv- so strongly held. Becliuse Common Market Into which
said Preliminary re- that country and was ready

I to reach an agreed under- there had always been a part rca adopting sometimes the on'b cannot see bow If any- the Government of India In I ' e
showed that In the more than 10 000 aggres$ve for aggression against Laos at

regarding this part of the Indian national libera- pose of opposing its U.S mas- thing does happen only one indulging must be thrown P:5s 593 ODS WerS t1!OOS from U.S satellites any time
the borderhad persisted for tion movement and it was to tars threatening to go neu- side could be "held wholly over-board India must stop ' p y

776 wounded 2,283 as well as remnant Chiang On the other hand he add-
long Till now they had only overwhelm and drown this tralist or even Communist responsible for nfl the con giving the impression to Its

and 5,500' corn- Kal-shek bandits ed under the Pressure of
remained os so f as movement ks blood and des- while nil the time rernaming

e ta arms con- They had supplied several world oplaion U.s impetial-

- i,
was concerned. Now at froy It forever tt Pastan y tied to the Us-head- a y ntad oand the emy thusand tons of ammunition ! and Ita lackeys pretded

) long last 1na as taken the bad tavaded Kashmlr 1947 ed chaot
ohqi more than o to the rebel froops which had to be iling ta conduct the

: plunge and turned those ru Theblstoricalactuajjty re In face of au these indis- z i A U L H A Q :
. thouthnd w'omen were rap- beenaugmentedtoflftythou-

mours Into a fact. . maltis that the nt1re demo- putable realltiesChlna agree- 5, - C II On .ne iacma e. 17 villages, 562 houses, - sand; They had sent hand- SEE-BACKPAGE - .

- - That China hesitated for so - eratic movement of India rat- tag to negotiate with Pakls-long -to take this fatefti step - lied -to the defence and sup- tan, giving such a plentiful ' :-- gnd that even now the agree- port of the democratic move. supply of ammunition to It to sequences arising -there- -Belgrade partners that just as : Edstoriët Neither the- people at -

nient that Is proposed to be ment of Kaslumjr and jointly Indaige In demagogy and de- from." before the orlginaj conierene large nor Parliament 'w
signed with Pakistan will be with it successfully repelled ception of its people helping amaztag are the S draging its feet again as et as to exactly at what stage the ques- -.4

I '
only provlslonatnejther of and it to attain some respectabili- news ispatcirns about India time the added susp1con

zrchasm nd later on manufacturing ' ' .- '
these considerations can take frustrated that Imperialist- ty in the world of newly In- keep on appearin very tkst Ifldla Is seeking excin on o

r or the Ihthau Air Force - -i
away from the fact that a de- Inspired 1mperlaiIst-organi_ dependent anti-Imperialist occasionaijv in the iiiniuza sive concessiom from the EC Soviet g e s

ec- I . .. - . -

cisive plunge has been taken d Imperialist-led move In countriesthat can haruy be News Service One reais in it eoUfltXleS lgnorjng the rest of stands One fact, however, t at is no onger s
I I

For the recognition from overwhelm Kashimr a demo- described as an expression\of about Nehru a statement In the Afro-Asian and zon align ret is that both United States and Britam are rnov-such utterly dubious quarters cratic movement soia.jty with the fighting Parliament a day before the ed world is going to be even : ing heaven and rth to have the deal stoppeu p I I

as the Pakistan Government The entire democratji mc- people of Pakistan. This apart recent test series started by more disastrous Vigorous op- : Having armed Pakistan with the latest wea- :of their (I e the Chinese) vement of India has ever from the patent disregard for the u Snot that Nehru had POSItIOn tO EC?f by India i : includmg sqpersonic )ets, U S and Britam .
ontentlon- that 'the boun- since stood four-square with the Indian democratic move- U.S to desist from test- absolute must in the na- : woulci have India remain defenceless and at their 1j 4 'i

dary has never been formally and its people help- ment and the repeated decla-
tsg Particularly wiiue the Ge- tlOiID.1 S Well as collective erc ç' -c

delimited and demarcated tag them to frustrate name- ration' of Its clear stand that neva conference was on and AfrOASI&fl interest m
moment Intha takes steps to correct the ', /. ''tile Government of the Peo. Pak-imperiaiist conspi- the whole of Jaxmin and a- eii whenthe neutral

must play its role imbalance, Gaibraith and Gore-Booth begin warn-. S.. S IS Sise I. SSI ...Ia IeSSI*.. ........ I.. S SIeSI S. I I$ I mlsed nsi.i r
been pro- stopping SAs undo- ing us of dire consequences ' ¶- !

[;

; reads mate d Ui t
on

uflscale war against it Will be difficult, Says Gaibraith, to persuaue iNATO RAISES TENSION
I th:mflI! thpleofSouthvtnam mademte 2I;;:jJ4:MOSCOW, May 8 that from beginn1n to end armament of NATO of the dlmi Prime MinIster appear througl big advertise- The cut itself they openly tell us is pumsh- , : ' . '- .

6'RY as it would the they were permeated with a West German Webrmacht Under headlhcs such as £
e New york meat for Goa, for our ' large mthtary expenu-U Western propaganda spirit and Ideas alien to the In the first- place" "Nehru reiterates preparation Ifld1b5S not had

tures ' for our 'refusal to negotiate a settlementF machine cannot congeal of dmmg inter- The sponsors of the nu- for war with China t' of the' dispute with Pakistan' as well as fr In;
I;

from the peoples the full national tension, to the el-mIsSiJe deal with : the Service one
publicly opposed while : din's 'attitude to ards the West m the mteu ' -

magattue of the danger search for reasonable ways Bonn In Athens realise thai : would neverknow that there
lISA, Nennedy's plan to send ! Nations and elsewhere

I, .. ..
I =i s=n ret:uP between :di= wi =: I sntnun !; es ragizi, av a S rm of popnIa in na stand his silence today when h t the cut is restored J- i - '3

: A t h e n a Correspondent, The correspondent notes tion In Europe and other : made ce speech
some 4 000 U.s combatant - it t a

date for the Ehmir debate's , . '

:t commenting on the out that members of the North countries, that the Soviet : These certainly are very forces are already there is1ng : Meanwmc ea Council is sought to ? .. - '. .'
: come of the latest session Atlantic Bloc UbOrdInateIJ Union and the Warsaw 2 far removed from truthf the latest weapons ' : resumption m iie ecUri

behind India's II:
TOs Ministerial all the decisions of the Treaty countries will not : reports by any standard. : be fixed by the Cluang iiairman

Os- I r.,
I

Council session to the main aim of leave unanswered their .. They can only be construed The democratic movement back, and in such a way that it may not e p ,Concerning the political Pentagon brass hats and dangerous pIayln With fire as part of an mternatjona and mass organitjo In our sible for India's chief delegate to attenu .,'-- : discussions at the session West German militarists.-. campaign to defanie India. cousitry have to intensity the . How - long more hll we take this utwymg- . , he writes: 'U can be-said to start the nuc1ear-miije - - helps to rebuild giit for these nd sImlI and blackmail?. Isn't it thfle to. tell the West uiat
The New President of the Republic seen taking over

- I : -
the cojnmon front against demmth to safeguard the iiave had enough. They will notbeallowed --the outgoing one, Dr. Rajendraprasad, on My

SUeSSSSS8IS*I.IaSI.III...0 ...e. ,,is..,..se.., ...s Sissseigis 1 $ SS , Ia hnperlalIni one falls to see honour of Ind1 today we1
our need for foreign aid to play with

(Photos by Virendra Kumar)
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